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PARADISE

Diana Ross releases her new single, 'Paradise', on July 17. It's taken rrom her mega
million selling album 'Workin' Overtime' and the flip side features ' We Stand
Together'. On the 12 inch and CD versions you'll find two different extended
remixes of 'Paradise' plus an edited ,•ersion or 'We Stand Together' .
Following he.r sell out British shows earlier this year, the divine Ms Ross is
currently on lhe American leg or her ' Workin' O,·ertime' tour.

The Primitives are back after nearly
nine monihs with their single •Sick Of

SICK TO DEATH

It'. out on July 17. Ifs a blasting thrash
of white pop noise and the nip side
features 'Noose· with an extra track ,
' I' ll Be Your Mirror·. on the 12 inch.
The Primitives are wo~king on their
new album and they're also hoping to
line up some more tour dates rhis
summer.

Cyndi Lauper, who seems to be suffering badly from insomnia, follows
up her lop 10 hit ' I Drove All Night' with 'My First Night Without
You', oul on July 17.

b
;,..

It's taken from her gold selling album 'A Night To Remember', and
the flip side features ' Unabbreviated Love'.
S'll·eet dreams.
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LET'S DANCE
The rubberiest men

in pop, the London

Boys. release their album 'The Twelve
Com mandments Of Dance' on July 17.
The album features their rwo hits
'Requiem· and ·London Nights'. Other
tracks include ·Harlem Desire·.

THE POGUES

The Pogues release their long awaited fourth album, 'Peace And Love', on July 17.
Produced by Sieve Lillywhite, the 14 track collection includes 'Gridlock', ' White
City', ' Young Ned On The Hill' and the current single, 'Misty Morning, Albert
Bridge'.
The band will be playing American dates in the summer before returning to
headline the Reading Festival on August 26.
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THE DEBUT ALBUM
includes 'I beg your pardon'
and 'Harry Houdini'
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Scottish funsters Danny Wilson release their second album,'BeBop MopTop'. on
July 17. The album features their current single 'The Second Summer Of Love· and

other tracks include ·f Can't Wait' and · 1 Was Wrong'.

BROKEN SOUL
Soul II Soul stormed out of a

Bananarama member Siobhan Fahey

week following o row over o live

and her friend Marcella Detroit, release

performonce of their hit 'Bock To Life'.

their single 'You're History' an July 17.
The flip side features 'Dirty Mind',

Those ate) duffers the Who w!I be playing
shows in October wdh dotes at theBirmingham
NEC October 6, l, and Wembley Arena 23,
24. Tic~els ore on safe ol box offices and usual
agents,

eRELWES
Public Image Ltd release their new
single 'Worrier' on July I 7. It's token
from their album '9' cod lhe flip side
features 'U.S.LS I '

Paul Ciani said he was unhappy with

recorded live in Leningrad.

ports of a live vocal they were singing
over a backing lroc,k and insisted that

KICK IT

either they mimed the song or their

Simple Minds release their single

The Stone Roses relese rheir single
'She !)ongs The Drums' on July I The 1'2

'Kick It In' o n July 17. It's taken from their

inch conloins o full colour print of one ol
,guito,ist John Squire's paintings.

video would

be shown again, so they

left.

album 'Street Fighting Yeors' and the flip

" It was the principle of the matter,"

side features a special remix of one of

says Jazzie B. 'We wanted ta perform

the

our song live as an a ppreciation to all

Waterfranf

the people who bought the record."
As

rm

went to press there was no

comment from the Beeb .

- T O O GOOD
Bros release their single 'Too Much' on July 17. Following the trauma of Craig
Logan leaving the band, it's their first single for seven months and the flip side
features 'Astrologically'.

BR OS

R NI

Shakespear's Sister, featuring ex-

rehearsal for 'Top Of The Pops' lost

The g roup claim that 'TOTP' producer

6

HISTORY LESSON

All About Eve w,11 be touring In the outumn
with doles ol Huddersfield Town Holl Odober
26, Edinburgh Pfoyhouse 28, Gloigow Borrowlonds '29, Newcosrfe City Holl 30, 8rodlord St
George's Hall November l,MoncheslE)r Apollo
2, Liverpool Royal Cour13, Shetfield C11y Holl 6,
Nollmghom Royol Centre 7, Birmii,ghom Aston
Volo Centre 10, Bristol Hippodiame 11, Cordill
St David's Holl 12, Brighton Dome 14, Ports
mouth Guildhall 15, Hammersmith Odeon 17,
18,

bond's

mo st

popular

songs,

The I ndigo Gll'ls, a name to be
looking oul for jn the fu/ure, release their
debut album, 'Indigo Girls', on July 17.
REM moke o guest appearance on one

of the tracks, Tried To Be True'.

Th.e last we saw or heard from the
Primitives was late last year as their
third major label single, 'Way

dream of

Behind Me', smeared the top 40
singles chart, failing to top or even

Tracey

equal the success of their melodic
summer hit 'Crash'.

with the

Even so, the transition from cult

light brown hair.

Coventry indie band to the big time
life of RCA records had already

It's bye bye peroxide as

paid off.
So, is It to expel any further

the Primitives

associations with female pop stars
of today's teen-orientated chart that

return

the once 'blonde bombshell' has
switched to becoming a 'serious
brunette'? Is she, in her own
words, "escaping reality" by dying
her hair, or just escaping the
beckoning dutches of the Wendy
James/Andrea Darling Bud mould
and the manufactured pop diches of
Kylie and Mandy Smith?
As Tracey says,· if she had to be

pictured swinging merrily away to
the latest processed Stock Aitken
Waterman pop tune on 'Top Of
The Pops':

" I'd have someone break my lingers
first". Naturally.
(Peter Selby)

PETER

SCHILLING
The Different Story
(World Of Lust And Crime)
RELEASED IN THE UK DUE TO PUBLIC DEMAND

8

RM

it's TSP Moore

/~
This we
easy.-t
step-by-step guide· to
non-inviJ;~
party-going. Part ;
free with part I
PRACTICAL
GATECRASHING

be conversant with use or the sextant
and other areas or astral route finding.
Under the supervision of the
Information Officer. rule out any social
gathering outside EEC borders. unless
the necessary v,53 and inoculation
procedures have been undertaken
beforehand.
Following the Navigator's instructions,
proceed to St Helena. Re-read
information, dismiss Navigator, proceed
to St Helens. Begin reading Goo<l Book
whilst argument rages concerning hkcly
locatJon of Church Road. •.•
Don walking shoes. Proceed to
Church Road (five miles), taking care to
leave an adequate Mother's Pride trail
behind you. Begin reading second Good
Book whilst argument rages concerning
likely location of other Church Road.
Don sou'wester as howl>ng gale
. breaks. Proceed to Church Roads II, Ill
nd IV. pausing to read next Good
ook whilst sundry members of group
wisely canvas local youths for
rections and are heartily pummelled rn
adjo1nrng alley.
packed lunch. Arrive at Church
R& d number V. Locate source of
nJ sy merriment.
~Hide behind hedge, equip ap'po1nted
Tpny with cans of lager-type beverage.

!

'eat

Proc ure~ a55em~!c 1ng1~roadvl(ay
~ tau
:'30 Pl'\".l,;)Satu d Q ~
previous
ppo1
Nav,gator • Old

,re

be equ1ppec with the t ime\ A

I

'!1

J nd h,m to the front door. under

,nstruct1on merely to state that his
name is Tony and that he is a fnend
or Tony's. ,n a su.table dialect. (N B: 1f
party is 1n Belgravia, Tony becomes
Anthooy: 1f 1n Marseilles, Anto,ne and
so 0/1.)
When first attempt fails. equip Tony
with silly hat number I and duplicate
process. Then repeat with hats II-IV.
Discard worn-through shoes. Don
second pair. Follow bread trail back to
stat100. Having 1nev1tably missed last
train, unharness team of trailer tent
haulrers (budget for a 30-40 per cent
survival rate in t~~ area), and then
retire.

Next week in your soaraway
'Practical Gatecrashing':
"My N.ght of Hell in Heston
Services" - a 'PG' reader tells all.
The 'PG' doctor talks frankly about
the dangers of windburn exposure and
K-Tel's 'Non-Stop Dosko Party'.
Our guide to staying at home and
watching television.
PLUS: Don·t miss our exciting
reader offer - an immensely powerful
Cuban-made bazooka. capable of
reducing even the th,ckest front door
to matchwood. Available in Classic
Black. Or,ginal Menthol and Daring
Day-Glo Orange . . .
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S T R I C K L A N D

1 'Wishing I Was
Lucky' Sweat Sweat
Sweat
2 'My Ding-a-ling·
Chuck Strawberry
3 'Ghostbusters
Theme' Rayban Parker
Jr
4 'Joy And Pain'
Wimbledonna Allen
5 'Test Matchstick
Men And Test
Matchstick Cats And
Dogs' Brian and
Michael

Jonathan Perkins has a pedigree
you could photograph. XTC, Original
Mirrors, Silver Spurs ... he's done
it all. Now he looks set to finally
achieve the success he's been
pursuing with his band the Flame
and a recording contract with Dave
Stewart's Anxious Records.
'X-Streams' is the fi rst fruit of the
relationship, a strange but irresistible
mixture of brooding vocals a la
Black or even the Sisters Of
Mercy, and an ear for a hook that
echoes Bowie's 'Life On Mars' and
seems sure to serve the Flame
well when their -debut LP is
released later this year. File under
intriguing possible big hit.
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cult competition
6 ·Shorts Sharp
Shocked' Michelle
Shocked
7 'Boys Of Summer'
Don Henley Regatta
8 'Sweet Calemine
Lotion' Guns N' Roses
9 'Puppet On A
String' Sandals Shaw
10 'Oh What A Night'
Frankie Carnivalli
Compiled by Ken
Barlow's Druids

Well, there we were worrying about being caught out in the midsummer
downpour wearing only the distinctive Index team's dayglo lime green
shorts and singlet, when along come the Cult with a great new single and
the answer to our problems. Now we're dressed to kill in our fabulous
black denim Sonic Temple jackets complete with ultra trendy black leather
collars. Well, we got on the blower and suggested to Ian and Billy that
they let us pass these tres fashionable items on to you good rm types
oul there in a fantastic competition, and lhey agreed!
Not only that, but we've gol 25 special promo only CD copies of the
new single, 'Edie (Ciao Baby)', to give away as well. The first five correct
entries will win one of the coveted jackets and there's a CD for the first
25 out of the hat, so correctly answer the three questions below and you
too could cut a dash this summer.
1 What was Sixties starlet Edie's surname
a) Cochran, b) Sedgwick, c) Brickell?
2 Which film character's second adventure concerned the Temple Of
Doom
a) Mickey Mouse, b) James Bond, c) Indiana Jones?
a Which qf the following was a Seventies TV pop show
a)'Ultrasonic', b)'Supersonic', c) 'Subsonic'?

Send your answers on a postcard to rm Cult Compemion, Greater London
House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by closing date July
24,

the hedge branches out
Following on from Bono's huge success with those Clannad people on the single 'In A Lifetime', other members of
U2 are currently treading pastures new. This exclusive picture arrived on the Index desk this week, the first
evidence of a remarkable new project put together by guitarist the Hedge. He's teamed up with Lou Reed, Frank
Spencer and Dolph Lundgren under the banner of Me 2, and we understand the first fruits of the 'project' will be
a cover of the 'Bonanza' theme tune owing to the Hedge's obsession with Hoss Cartwright, particularly in the
headgear department.
'10 RN\
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Andy Strickland
'X-Slreams' the Flame (Anxious 45)
'Hey, Hey, Audacious' Beat Hotel
(Household 45)
'Sit Down' James (Rough Trade
45)
Kevin Murphy
'Never Turn Your Back On Mother
Earth' Martin L Gore (Mule EP
track)
'Blue Moon Revisited' the Cowboy
Junkies (Cooking Vinyl 45)
'Never Enough' Jesus Jones (Food
45)
Eleanor Levy
'Blue Moon Revisited' the Cowboy
Junkies (Cooking Vinyl 45)
'Waking Hours' Del Amitri (A&M
LP)
'Back To Life' Soul II Soul (10
Records 45}

all that's jazz
If you've OD'd on one too many Metallica records, or if the SAW empire leaves your brain in a
muddle, you could do a lot worse than catch the Jazz Renegades and their cool summer breeze of
a single 'Do It The Hard Way'. The single features the silky voice of Sarah Jane Morris, but the Jazz
Renegades themselves still revolve around the nucleus of part time Style Councillor Steve White and
sax player Alan Barnes (he plays lots of other instruments but plays the saxophonist - ho ho, Marx
Bros ed). The band have won a considerable following among fans of the so called new British jazz
scene and even took their well-honed skills over to Japan last year to play dates and record their first
vinyl offering, 'Tokyo Hi'. Now the band are determined lo finally make a mark back home, and while
the single may not fit in comfortably with current radio playlists, there's no doubting the old adage that
a change is as good as a rest. Break out the Pimms, kick off your sandals and have a long cool sip
of the Jazz Renegades. The band's debut LP, 'Freedom Samba', has also just been released.
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kiss amc competition

~ Q)

m'i:

A couple of weeks ago our learned singles reviewer reckoned Kiss AMC's
'A Bit Of .. .' single was top of the pile, and for his pains he promptly
received a rather smashing pair of inflatable lips from the fun-loving girls.
'Hold on a minute', thought our competitions mastermind, ·our readers
would love some of these·, and within minutes we had another fabulous
Index competition arranged. We've got a dozen sets of pink Kiss AMC
inflatable lips and a dozen copies of the mega 12 inch single as well,
and all you have to do to win one of each, is answer the three questions
below (preferably correctly).
1 Which purple prankster recorded a single called 'Kiss'
a) Prince Buster, b) Prince, c) Buster Bloodvessel?
2 Which band recorded an LP called 'Kiss Me Kiss Me Kiss Me'
a) Pet Shop Boys, b) the Cure, c) U2?
3 Who starred in the film 'Kiss 01 The Spiderwoman'
a) W C Fields, b) Humphrey Bogart, c) William Hurt?
Send your answers on a postcard to rm Kiss AMC Competition, Greater
London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by closing
date July 24.
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TUESDAY25THJULY
On Stage 10 00 pm

Orange Yard
( olf Ch;Htn') Cro!,~ Ro;id)

This week: Shane MacGowan of
the Pogues.
" What's behind the title of our
fabulous new single? I didn't know
we had one out! Oh no, wait a
minute, it's that 'Misty Morning,
Albert Bridge' isn't it? Yeah well,
let's face it, for me every morning's
a bit misty, if you catch my drift.
I've woken up with more
Frenchmen living in my head than
will take part in the Bastille Day
celebrations in Paris. And why
Albert Bridge? Is it the
magnificence of its romantic
architecture, is it the way old
Father Thames trickles quietly out
into the sea, is it a new day
dawning on a troubled life? Aah
not Albert Bridge is Pogueish
rhyming slang for fridge - and
that's the first place I head for on
my misty mornings for a touch of
the hair of the dog. Cheers, Peace
And Love, as it says on the cover
of my new LP."
Next week, the · Cult explain 'Edie
(Ciao Baby)' ho ho.

Music videos at\\oolworths for only £4.99.
Boogie on down.

20 great music videos from Musi.c C lub at Woolworths: Roy Orbison, Cliff Richard and the Shadows,
Frankie Valli, T ina Turner (Live), Sheena Easton, Aretha Franklin, Eddy Grant, Steve Miller Band,
Crystal Gayle, Saxon, Johnny Mathis, Kirn Wilde, Dionne Warwick, The Shadows, Rod Stewart and
The Faces, Tina Turner (Private Dancer), Hot Chocolate, Paul McCartney, Soft Cell, Whitesnake.

£4.99each

WOOLWORTHS
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Prince was so impressed with
Mark Moore's remix of 'Batdance·
that he phoned the S'Xpress
ma1nman up and 1nv1ted him to come
to Minneapolis for "a 1am".
Elsewhere in stUdioland

Thompson ,s forming a group with
the Lloyd Cole-less Commotions.
Across the ocean the o ther guys from
Friends Agam. Love & Money.
h~ven't been gorng down too well on
their tour o f the US. One gig was
attended by 18 people, several of
whom suggeQ:ed that the band should
forget abot1t the11 own songs and s,ng
a sclett,on of l"!IXS hits instood.

the

Mighty Lemon Drops have
converted the,,- studio into a pub.
complete with beer on tap, a
da,tboard and busty barmaid
new LA Mix single

nys revealed

1e sound of

at

leadEfr Les Ada

e g1·ca1 man.

Ne~ port< Pag

_w,th a song called

Chr!

MoQn',,Hel' d
sho,aly and do

abo

.

Sommerville is currently r ecordong

catalogue. and the w hole hi!'tg slightly
resembled Wide Awake Club's 'bopping
111 the bathroom'.
The follow,ng afternoon on her way
to Italy with ace rm repori er Robin
'Uncle Bvlgana· Smith, Connne ;;et o ff
the metal detectors at Heathrow. lt
turns out that her suitcase was full of
tins or spaghettJ. whrch she was tak1n~
as pr esents to fnends ,n Milan. Ehr
The three Beatmasters. w ho all ·
share a nat together. had an inter band sci ~p last week ending 1n
black eyes and cut lips. What were
they rightong about? The mrx for the
new srngle? W hat new equrpment lo
buy' No - whose turn ,t was to go
out and get the pizza. Tch.
Hey. you know t hat bloke with the
pins m his head ,n that film 'Hellra1ser '/
Do you know who he 1s? He's that
bloke t hat used to do all those dances
on 'Top o r The Pops' with Howard
Jones. W hat a career!

14 R
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solo albvrn with assorted star guests.
Rachel Lindsay (Sammy Rogers
on ·Brookside) 1$ riot making a record
as w as reported ,n the dailies. Bvt. w e
can reveal, she w ill appear 111 tile v,deo
for the next srngle b · her• falfe band
the La•s (ma
After five year
briel's
fave band
,shed
their elusive ·s .
pee Ed) Press
rd
cotnpany ·
g,ven !he
and recover.
After sufferiqg s1.mburn t
\ ~ ,n

Spa111. Shaun Ryder of HaP,PY "".
Mondays wai adv,~ed by a friend tq
wrap h,s l egs in bandages (wh,ch the
conscious amongst you probably
know is not · the tlw1g to do~ Poor
Shaun legs swelle[j to .enormous
propo1t1bns and · then turned gree,1 arid
filled w it h ,pus. A .c.lose friend told
Babble "he looks like the Singrng
DetectJVe".

hea\lh

s~

Ex-Friends Again

'tlntol youY~~cid IP ~ ti)
that she's Neneh Cherry's half >1'stei·.
If you've ,got a copy Qf the Danny

Wilson CD. ~ie rot "ih.e -S,lcond
Summer O f Love·· you may be
wondenng w hat t hat weird clunk 1s
halfway through the <l1sc. The folk di

his luxurious
as rechning in a
by blondes w ho
feeding hrrn grapes.
1ng a weird bod. the
he was "a ~ne bloke".
No snogging. to drugs. nothing for
anyone to get upset about a l all.
Normal service w,11 be resumed next
week

MY FAVOURITE GAME SHOW HOST
week Frnnk Sid~bM10111 says ' ·Eh, that bloke, off Copntdown, er

This

Richad:I

):\lhiteley I Utink his n ame is. He's fantastic isn' t he, dtlld funny."

After

NO

splitting

JUSTICE

with
Califor nian
country

Maria McKee isn't a pouting, teen-pop,
sex-bimbo.
"Y'know, I've lose all my knickers,
so I'm not wearing any panties," she
cackles. reaching for another cough
sweet, then leaping on a pink sofa and
shaking her shoulder-length Michael
Hutchence curls.
Bue she is having a bit of a laugh.
Her self-tit led first solo album has just
had rave reviews, and in spice of the
heavy cold. the Queen of the rootsy.
bluesy. American bar room ballad,
won ·c come down co earth.
There's a Joe of spacey, softly
drawled, LA-scyle "Y'knows" in the air
conditioned atmosphere of her luxury
London hotel room as the ex-Lone
Justice singer thoroughly enjoys her
mid-morning giggle.
Seriously now. Maria. what's the
best thing that's happened to you
lately. the new LP!
"Hahahaha, definitely, not having any
knickers. Y'know, I really lurve the
freedom of noc wearing them. I've
heard many young girl singers don't
wear them . . y'know, they must
have got lost when I was on tour."
Watch out for 'TOTP' cameramen.
Maria.
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and things started changing. And
people started leaving. Next thing
knew there was this bunch of session
guys on stage w ith me, whose names
I didn't know."
About this time, tales of some
pretty weird goings-on began to
emerge. Having moved from Los
Angeles to New York, Maria was
getting into the traditional messed-up
rock star thing. Does she mind telling
us about it!
" Not at all. I finally broke up the
band In an amicable fashion, but at
that particular time I was badly
strung-out. After some of our latest
gigs, the rooms backstage used to be
full of people, so I hid under tables
kinda foaming at the mouth. My
manager Jimmy lovine dragged me out,
and I pulled these weird Dickensian
faces at everybody.
"'Y'know, it felt as if I was
somehow living underground, and
desperately wanted to get back home,
though I didn't have one to go to."
Strange daze.
Despite the dotty behaviour. things
still seemed to be going OK for
Maria. 'A Good Heart'. a rousing pop
song she'd written, was covered by
Feargal Sharkey and promptly shot to
number one over here. She also met
up with some 'new country' stars,
singing on albums by Steve Earle and
Dwight Yoakam.
Yet it's taken 'til now to get t he
LP (and herself) sorted out. Maria
effortlessly takes on the characters of
other women (bimbos excluded,
though she clearly does a mean
piss-take). for its IO smoothly
produced songs. She also sometimes
assumes an eerily beautiful.
other-worldly, country-crooning voice.
The sensit ive sleeve photos suggest
a thoughtful person. Is the real Maria

'II
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S UBTERANNEAN HOMESICK
BLUES
Life for Maria, who freely admits to
being a pop fruit and nut case, hasn't
been so good recently. In the
mid-Eighties, her passionate, gutsy.
country-tinged voice was leading
raunch-rockers Lone Justice out of
California and into stadiums, before
they suddenly quit in 1987. So what
went wrong?
"Lone Justice was initially, y'know, a
garage band," says Maria, spluttering as
she sips cold tea "There was just che
four of us, and then we got signed
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McKee a dreamer! "Y'know. oblivious
to life on this planet might be a
better way of putting it. At the same
t ime, I try not to be one of those
mystical. untouchable folk.
"Y'know, maybe it's more a kind of
Imaginative thing. It's like there's
always something going on In my head
, .. I can't always control it. But,
y'know, It's also important to be a
human being. It's important co be able
to look someone else in the eye. and
to have a personal balance. I'm not
Into the alien types running around.
Beam me up to reality, Scottie!"

THE ROA D T O RECOVERY
The punishing schedules forced on her
by the music business (of which she Is
very suspicious), explain the earlier
crack-up. But Maria claims life is now
firmly under control. How does she
relax? "I still haven't had much time
to myself yet, but I like to travel to see America properly."
Driving a Cadillac. country-rock, Jack
Kerouac style . . . "Hold on, you're
suggesting I drive! Y'know, you're
making a helluva mistake. We were
talking about me being oblivious .
driving is one of the things I've never
felt inclined to do, 'cause I'm too
oblivious. It would be life-threatening.
To myself, and to others.
"But I still would really love to
travel. I gre~ up in California. and
I've had enough of it. I'd like to
explore the whole of America . . . go
see the desert. I've been thinking of
where I might settle down. Actually,
I've recently been staying in and
exploring Ireland. I really love Dublin.
There's some great places in Britain
too, I've just been to Glastonbury."
Stay off these roads, Maria. And
maybe get some new knickers while
you're at it!
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The New Single
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Remixed by stephen Taylor on 7; 12" & CD 1211 Features extra mix by Frankie Knuckles
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"JESUS WAS BLACK," SAYS KRS 1
oogie Down
re bock with o new
hilosophising
ic: The Blueprint
some of it needs
g. It's not exactly
rop

18 RN\

people. You've got to remember
that o lot of the places in the Bible
ore in Africa, but because of years
and years of wor ond negativity the
story hos been totally dislorted. If
the story of the Bible wos carried
on I bet ii would lead right up to
the slaves being token out of Africa.
I'm just trying to dorify the truth."
Yes, I think it's going to come os
quite o shock to o lot of people.
But whether you believe the Bible
or BDP or not, one thing's for sure
- this guy KRS 1 is guaranteed to
make you think.
When you listen lo BDP you
make a commitment lo toke some
notice of what he is saying. His
dedication to revealing the truth
about history, world peace via the
Slop The Violence movement, ond
education is obviously genuine. He
hos moved from being on unknown

in o New York shelter to the
number one hip hop philosopher in
just o few years. He's a man with a
mission who will not rest.
· "It is my role lo change the face
of America, England, Africa, Jopon,
Auslrolio, the whole world, with
clear concise messages thof ll make
people think."
He's still got o long woy to go
ond there's olwoys the danger that
oil this stuff will just float woy
above the heads of his audience.
"I don't even see myself os block.
I see myself os spirit... That sounds
kinda hippyish but really it's just the
science of life."
And that's just one frock! KRS l
hos proved !hot he's still the
hardcore king with o whole album
of essential, ideas Ip be explored.
Don't toke it lightly.

(CM)

C
with contributions this week from Chris Mellor, Phil Cheeseman,
B Bernstein and Tony Farsides

J

You could be forgiven for
mistaking soul-man Tony for
acid-man Todd (Terry that is)
on his latest release. It's
kind of housey, you see. But
the advantage of being Tony
is that within those decidedly
smokin' grooves there is
also a delightful song in the
old soul/house mode, a
genre that's been deserted a
little of late for the hip
(house) variety. If you can't
take a song there's a cool
dub version with the
ubiquitous bits of ' Black Riot'
and some sirens, so
everybody's happy. So
salute the new king of the
Terrys and herald the return
of a great soul singer and a
sc:orching song. (CM)
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1111§ • ~l"'sd~eone,
r~ wci-s" 1his
filing cabinet with the le tters 'BTP' on We hod to find out what they
stood for."
Hoving only pressed promo copies of the original mixes of ' Bong Bong
You're Mine', they've dressed up the track with o keyboard line and
extra vocals for the release proper, though you suspect they preler rhe
sheer terrorist approach o f the former.
"It's not, um, soulful,'' emphasises Leslie Lawrence, perhops ontic1pot1ng
criticism. With its dub effects ond heavy bassline, this track owes as
much to la te Seventies/ early Eighties roots dub reggae as ii does to
anything from the lost few years. And the first person to suggest that
reggae will be the next doncefloor trend wins the rm dance wooden
spoon to hit themselves over the head with. (PC )
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They sing. They dance. They speak
Swahili. Who else but Kiara, lhe
fasl rising Detroit duo of newish
jocks. The pair ore causing a ripple
wilh their 'Every Little Time' single
and its attendant long player, 'To
Change And/Or Make A Difference',
which is, of course, the English
translation of the Swahili word yes - kioro.
Life's looking kindly on vocolisl
Greg Chorley and his
multi-instrumentalist partner John
Winston: 'We're very happy with
the way things o re going," soys
Greg. "we're oul on the rood,
performing live and we've just
slorted work on our second album
which we're going lo produce
ourselves."
Here in the UK, we're just about
to contend with theic first offering
which, despite the single's hip hop
stylings, is a largely melodic affair,
harking fondly bock to lbe Sevenlies
in several places, most notably o
cover of the Brothers Johnso n
soulcodelic classic 'Strawberry Letter
23'. Any guesses as to what that
song's all a bout, Greg? "I think they
was iusl tripping out." Yeah, mighl
as well be in Swahili . .(JB)
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.C OOL CUTS
(RE)

FRENCH KISS

Lil Lo uis

2

LET ME LOVE YOU TONIGHT
(REMIX)
3 (NEW) RIDE ON TIME

Kariya

Bla ck Box

Sleeping Bag
EvroGGM

W hoo! A seering vocal performance on one o f the best Italian house records so for

4
5

St rings Of Life
Digital
U nderground
Smokin' Gang

SINISTER
DOOWUTCHYALIKE

6 (NEW) JUST ROCK

US Tronsmat
Tommy Bay
USHotmixS

Latina hip house featuring DJ Jock boy

7

DO THE RIGHT THING

Re dhea d Kingpin And The
FBI
Ten
Eric:Gable
US Orpheus

8 (NEW) CAUGHTINTHEACT(LP)

Key tracks on this months top soul a lbum ore ' Hard Up' and 'Why Why Why'

BLACK
INTR
(LP)
11 (NEW)WOR
9
10

......,_._,,._....,,

•

·

Them

12
13

14

IGLA
PA
CAS

15 (NEW) STEP
Latest

16

SOM

17

DOY

18

PAYS
19 (NEW) ICA
Varied

20

SUNS

Cool Cuts is compile
London WC I. Tel: 01 -405 5454

SOUNDS
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Available again al last, Lil Lavis proves that the simple ideas arc the best.
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Currently the toast of New York nightlife with his mix of reggae and house, DJ Bobby Konders looks set to bring
this distinctive hybrid over lo Britain with the second release from his group M assive Sounds. With its dubbed up
backing and toasting from Maxi Culture, 'Ruff And Massive' points lowords a long standing Caribbean influence on
New York's dance music through the work of West Indian-descended producers such as Paul Simpson, Boyd Jarvis
and latterly Mike Cameron.
Previously confined to heavy dubs and the odd steel drum, this influence is now out in the open with Massive
Sounds and tracks like Hendrix's 'Me Wanna See You Dance'. As o six foot white Rastafarian, Konders will be pretty
hard to miss when he visits Britain in the next few weeks, but for the moment the message is loud and clear 'riddem full o' culture!'.(TF)

BLAZING SADDLES
CD packaged in special heat sensitivesleevcs. Changescolouraccording 10 your mood (bodyhemJ .Stay cool. CD contains Blazing Saddles Latinohouse remix by Paul Dakeyne
for DMC. Rhythm DiviaefeaturingShirley Bassey previouslyunreleasedonCD.SP, Blue Nabou-a rareoneand forthefirst time-alongawaited remixof·J Love you'by Pascal
Gabriel -The Emilio Pazquez R.B. mix YELCD4- 12" vinylconlains the above mixes and more. YELLO 41 2 and 7"- YELLO 4. Be also warned Boris is singing on thisonelisten at your own risk.
2 0 RM
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Though not yet given a suitably
inappropriate nome (remember
Ra re Groove?) the musical hybrid
best exemplified by Soul II Soul's
recent output is fast becoming
something of o British speciality.
Toking a lang-slanding lave for
b reakbeats ond matching it w ith
o n appreciation for a good tune,
the a forementioned funky d reads
and much vaunted newcomers
such as Ruth Joy are a lready
carving o profilable niche for
themselves on both sides of the
Atlantic.
Ready a nd wait ing lo jo in them
a re Robert Johnson and. Nathan
Dean, two young producers
who've joined forces with singer
Lindo Lows to p roduce 'Somebody
Somewhere'. Helped out by
ex-Killing Joke member Youth, the
single belies o reggae influence in
style ii not content, with o
loid-bock, even bluesy feel that's
enough to distinguish the record
from its most obvious competitors.
If the lune doesn' t grab you, the
beats will, but in the meantime
wail far that name. (TF}

YOO HOO, IT'S UBU
Back in the hP.ody days of the late Seventies when dance music was for
wallies in white suits and punk rock was the hip alternative, Pere Ubu
were one of those odd American groups you liked if you'd spurned the
safety pins and got dead arty instead.
When we finally got to·.see exactly who they were, siooer David Thomas
turned out to be o comedian who did unusual things w itli table tennis balls,
told whocko stories about being ot the bottom of the sea, and who
generally performed at the ICA, as well as being o dead ringer for Robbie
Coltrane.

Now their very soberly titled 'love Love Love' hos become the latest in o
line of unlikely candidates for the 12 inch pump-this-up-for-the-doncefloor
remix. We hove to admit that its vaguely Latin percussion and very David
Byrne-ish wild-eyed poronoioc singing do have o certain attraction.
But the question to be asked is why the remixer's name - The Groove
Corporation - is so prominent when the name of the group is completely
absent. Record company trying not to tell us sornething? (PC)
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There are two bad reasons for not giving blood. One is

J
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that giving blood is done by 'other' people and

new Frazier

therefore is not 'our' responsibility. The second reason
is that it sounds scary -
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terrifying, even.

On a hot summer's day last week, two insipid
members of the latter creed, Tim Freeman, lead
singer/songwriter with Frazier Chorus and myself,
were to be found, knees trembling and blindfolds at the
ready, at the West End Donor Centre in London.
Now, if there's one thing that's sure to render us
horizontal with nausea it's the thought of a two-foot
needle violating our inhibitions. Tim readily admits to
having bunked off anything involving needles at school

to do

and I've been known to pass out watching 'Quincy'.
"I must be absolutely riddled with disease," Tim
informs the nurse during his blood test (a brief and

·something really useful

surprisingly painless task) in the vain hope that his
blood won't make the grade. Hahl There's no way out
of this matey. Once they've got you in -

and

you stay in.

So here we are in the w?-iting room .. . waiting. I'm
beside myself with trepidation but, still, in the true spirit
of professional journalism, an interview must take

give blood.

place. After all, Frazier Chorus have a new single out,
aptly (and completely coincidentally!) titled 'Sloppy

Tim Southwell

Heart'.
We consider the lyrics. Tim responds to claims that
the song is cranky and perverse by gleefully agreeing.

joined him at

He recites a line from the song: "There's a dripping
drum-beat, and I can hear my blood dropping down
from my dripping vein". I start to feel sick at the very

the donor centre

thought of blood, but Tim is not perturbed.
"The lyrics were supposed to be more spermy really
-

all sex and death analogies and heat and blood. It's

a love song but in an everyday moment sort of way. It's
like you·re on a train and this beautiful mirage of a girl
comes in through the heat haze and all the smoke stuff.

,.

You're willing her to sit down next to you 'cause that's
what you think you want. Bui by chance she does and
you're absolutely shit scared and trembling. Then your
knees touch and that's when all the fireworks and
spurting and everything goes everywhere. British Rail
wouldn't let us do the video like that though."
Tim is beginning to worry me. He keeps using words
like 'spurt' and ... 'blood'. Anyone'd think he was less

22 RM

"There's a

■ dripping
drum beat

than terrified by our Impending meeting with the

Tim intend it that way?
"That song

eans more to me than anything I've
1
ever heard before or since. I want people to know I'm

syringe master. I don't know about him, but my sloppy

and

heart is beginning to feel more like a hydraulic
blancmange. God, I wish the nurses would hurry up, all

doing it out of love and respect -

this waiting's making me nervous.

We're hoping to get a few people annoyed an1 it'll be

I can hear

·•. great if John Lydon hates it. Mind you, I must admit I'll

"From my point of view . .." Tim coolly interrupts my
panic . .. " From my point of view, 'Sloppy Heart' was

my

the first proper song I ever wrote. Y'know. to compete

■

with the likes of Barry Manilow or Billy Joel or whoever.
Our previous singles, 'Dream Kitchen' and 'Typical',
were going straight tor the pop jugular but 'Sloppy

ili-i•i••

.be secretly. pleased if he does like
'-"
it. People don· t know
where to put themselves when we play it live."

Frazier Chorus are one of a number of class British
acts who have been kept tantalizingly on the ve,y
threshold of the top 40. 'Dream Kitchen' reached

dropping

number 52 and 'Typical' peaked at 49. It must be

Heart''s more subtle."
There he goes again! If it's not 'spurt' or 'blood' it's
'jugular'. He's supposed to be a bag of nerves, the liar,

slightly worrying for Tim that Frazier Chorus may never

down

he's enjoying this! Oh no, here comes nursey. She's

quite reach the promised land of Bates and Wogan.
" It's obviously really disappointing, but then you

from

have to think 'God it's ooly us four from Brighton' and

beckoning Tim, Tim looks at me but it's him they're
after. Suddenly he looks as scared as me. I wish him

my

'good luck' and decide to take a leaf out of his book at least look calm.
Shortly Tim returns -

he's finished. Well, he

certainly looks OK to me. "No problem," he proudly
announces. Nursey calls

in and I gel on the couch.

The doctor comes in, reassures me by talking about
the merits of carpet nap !ind plugs me in.
Nursey tells me to stop jessying around and think

-

not to take the piss.

dripping vein"

no-one's complaining -

far from ii. Only time will tell,

but I think we'll look back at this and think it's the
perfect disaster. I don't want to make it sound too
heavy but you really do see young people's lives
possibly ruined by it. I mean, what the hell are Texas
going to do now? They storm in with a top 1O record
and then their second single gets absolutely nowhere.
I've heard the LP and there's nothing else on it you
could release as a single. I'm not trying to pick on

about all the lives we're saving. Right on nursey! After

Texas 'cause I think they're in a very unfortunate

all, that's what this is all about. Without our blood,

position but things can look terribly false, like

someone -

someone's picked you up and put you in the top 10.

one of my mates, my mum even, in the

event of a car accident or anything -

could die.

The press tend to get very suspicious."

It's all over in of minutes. Never felt a thing guvnor!

Talking of young (and old) people's lives being

We walk away from the blood bank feeling 10 feet

ruined (and saved), brings us back to the merits of

tall and do a lap of honour in the nearest kebab house.

blood doning. We'd virtually worried ourselves into

Bloody marvellous.

ridicule prior to the event, but as we relaxed in a

Never have we deserved a coffee so much and Tim

downtown coffee bar we agreed that the whole thing

has more that earned the chance to talk about

was so pathetically easy and lacking in trauma that

'Anarchy In The UK', the B-side of 'Sloppy Heart'.

another visit in six months was a very good idea.

Now as you may know, Frazier Chorus' music is

When it comes down to it, London's blood banks

hardly of the monotonous bass and crashing guitar

(and surely many others) are running low on the stuff.

variety. Their version of the Pistols' finest three

There simply aren't enough people prepared to

minutes is hardly recognisable. Guitars are replaced by

swallow their nausea and volunteer. Really it should be

clarinets and flutes, Johnny Rotten's sneering barking

compulsory, but that's not very democratic so instead

substituted by the cool, almost synthetic crooning of

it's left up to us.

front man Tim. All in all, it's quite hilariously apt and the
perfect foil for the excellent, gracious A-side. But did

Go on, get your sloppy hearts into gear and go see
nursey. It's what your right arm's for.
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As Swing Out
Sister travel to the
four corners of the
globe with copies
of their single
'Where In The
World?' hidden in
their
false-bottomed
suitcase, rm sent
Robin 'Doyle'
Smith to track
them down.
toria Blackie
nuggled the
back to

MI5

phone rang Uigendy at 3am
in Doyle's shabby apartment.
He rolled over in bed to answer it,
sending a half empty can of
Budweiser thumping to Lhe floor as
he knocked the phone off the hook.
The voice on the other end
sounded cold and precise, spitting
out commands like bullets from a
Thompson sub-machine gun: "JFK
Airport, foUI o'clock. Third trash
can on the left in the departure
lounge. Look for a tape buried
under some orange peel, si>: bana,rn
skins, aud a smashed up Kylie
Minogue record. Play it and do
exactly as instructed."
Before Doyle could speak, the line
clicked and went silent. Doyle tried
to clear his head es he lit a
Marlboro. Then he put his P)iamas
into his Snoopy pyjama case, walked
into the bathroom {the bathroom
said "oucl1") and took a shower.
Soon he was dri,~ng to the airpon
on the freeway, which was still slick
and s.hiny from last night's rain.
He searched through the garbage,
found tbe tape ru1d slipped it into
his Walkman. The ,,oice he heard
was again cold and commanding.
"Your mission, should you decide
to accept it, i.s to track down the
group known as Swing Out Sister
wherever they a.re in the world. We
want to know why Andy Connell is
on Madonna's hit list, how Corinne
Drewery was nearly killed in a
Japanese automated toilet and lots of
other interesting things."
Tb.is was itl The big one! Doyle
knew he had to take this job no
matter what. Bur where in the world
was he going Lo find tbem? They
were always so elusive. He scratched
the stubble on his chin, looked at
the leggy blonde who had just
walked into rhe lounge and a steely
glint came into his eyes as he
contemplated his next move . . .

You

"If I could be

anywhere in the
world at the
moment, I'd like
to he at home
pruning the roses
in the back garden
getting a sun tan"

could say that Swing Out
Sister's lifestyle has all the
excitement and drama of a Sixties
spy serial. And if Corinne Drewery
had a blonde rinse couldn 't you just
see her and Andy Connell starring
in 'Dempsey And Makepeace' ?
At the moment, rhey're travelling
around Europe on a whirlwind
promotional tour for their new single
'Where 1n The World? ', visiting a
different country vi1·tuaUy every day.
"I feel as if I've spent the last
four years of my life travelling in
the back of a car," says Corinne,
while Andy, wbo claims to have had
six hours sleep in the last two days,
dozes off in tl1e comer.
" When you hang around for hours
at airports waiting for your luggage
and all you seem t9 see for days
are motorways and tbe insides of
recording studios, the glamour of
this business starts to fade.

" I could probably have a lot more
fun if I tossed my hair around,
stamped my feet and behave!l like a
drama queen. But all that sort of
thing isn't really me. Well, only
sometimes.
"Right now I could do with a
good cup of tea. I have tJ1is plan to
open tea shops at airports across the
world where English people can bny
really excellent tea. It's a mad
scheme, and it will probably never
happen.
" If I cou ld be anywhere in the
world at the moment, I'd like to be
at home pruning the roses. in the
back garden getting a sun tan. I
think I'd give the world for that."
But. instead, Corinne and Andy
have bad lo become seasoned
campaigners on the pop promotion
trail. In Italy, where they're
spending an unseasonably rainy day
in Milan, they're k nown es Sweeng
Oooul Seeesler. Actually, Corinne
looks quite Italian and her well
chiselled cheekbones and raven hair
have been .known to dri ~e those
Latinos wild.
" I think the idea for ' Where In
The World?' came because we were
travelling around such a lot," says
Andy, stirring at last. "Corinne
wrote most of the lyrics to the song
on hotel notepaper.
" People say we' re Sixties
revivalists, hut's that's really only
p,m of the picture. I enjoy the fact
that some of our roots are there,
but I think we just want to make a
return to natural music. Doing it the
"'ay you feel, not the way things
can be dictated to you because of
Cashion. A lot of singers in Britain
just want to sound like Americans.
It's become a nat.jonal disease.''

AlCly and Corinne have been
together now for more yea.rs than
both of them might care to
remember. They originally met when
Andy used to sleep on his old
manager's floor and Corinne, who
lived upstairs, used to make him
cups of tea or kick him in the ribs
to wake him up, depending on what
mood sl1e was in.
Today they still get along really
well apart from the occasional
tantrum, and they enjoy gently
1.aking the piss out of each other.
"Everybcdy tl1inks Andy is my
bcuncer," laughs Corinne. " He does
look a bit like a boxer, and I get
very little trouble when he's
around."
"] enjoy basking in Corinne's
glory," says Andy, the true
gentleman that he is." [ think we
botl1 have our roles to play and I
enjoy looking the way ·t do. Really I
suppose being a in a group is a bit
like acting. The trouble is, so many
pop stars think they can extend it
furthe.r, but it doesn't reaJly work
for them."

Years ago Andy had a row with
Madonna. It happened when he was
in a band called A Certain Ratio
and they were playing a gig at a
club in New York supported by her.
Madonna was virtually unknown
then but said sbe needed more room
on stage and wanted A Cert,1in
Ratio to move tl1eir speakers. Andy
said no and she shrieked at ltim.
" I thought ' who is this slroppy
little cow?'," he recalls."She wanted
more room for her dancers, but I
said I didn't want to move ..our
equipment. She'd probably make
mincemeat of me,i!?ow and I don't
know what I'd sif if ] ever met her
again."

These

days An dy and Corinne
share a lot of bizarre adventures
together. In America d1ey were
driving into New York when a crazy
woman drove up next to them and
insisted that they autograph a piece
of paper she shoved out of her car
window.
lu Japan Corinne was menaced by
a metal hose which appeared out of
a wall and sprayed her with water
when she pressed the wrong button
in an automated toilet, and in
Naples Swing Out Sistei· were trying
to enjoy a quiet meal in u
restaurant when there was a
gunfight outside. Showing Brit.isl,
cool, tJ1ey fini5lml thr.ir food .
Tonight, Swing Out Sister arc
tak ing part in a bizarre outdoor
television show in a a picturesque
old town near Milan. Being Italian
it's, er, totally disorganised and
there aren't even any changing
rooms. The sigh t of Sabrina, who's
a lso on the bill, struggling into her
tight cowgirl Ottitfit in a van in the
car park, is not a sight you could
easily forget.
It's also throwing it down witJ1
rain hut nobody's put any tarpaulin
above the stage, so everybody,
including Swing Out Sister, is
soaked wben they go on.
"There was a tin1e when making
£40 a week as a struggling musician
seemed the ultimate goal," reflects
· Andy nursing a· large beer and
trying to get dry after the show.
"Then suddenly it all mushroomed
and whoosh, here we are.
Sometimes, like tonight, it seems like
it's going out of control, but I think
we both like it really. "
Doyle had been standing in the
audience iliat night, collru· LLmred up
against the rain, shifting
uncomfortably from foot to foot
because of the hole in in his left
shoe. Still, he was happy that he'd
tracke<i down Swing Out Sister at
last and he could file a good repo.r t.
"Nice kids," he thought as he
tried to light a Marlboro. " I'll give
them a licence to thrill anytime."
R M
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. . Shellyan Orphan have been

r,J

touring Europe as opening act on the
current Cure tour, promoting their LP
'Century Flower·. The single 'Shatter',
released next week to coincide w ith
the UK leg of the tour. reveals a
more jaunty s ide to the group's sound.
Sure. there are still plenty of big
~ things w ith strings ho lding things
" together, but here's a pure pop sax
~ and a chorus that deserves to be on
, . your radio. Good Lord, it could even
be a hit if they're not too careful.
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Tasteful summer sounds to keep us
going until Shellyan Orphan get out on
their own tour in September.
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the debut album
includes the hit downtown
and the forthcoming single writing on t h e wall
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Darren Crook
THE FALL DISCOGRAPHY

charts the

SINGLES

career of

(Seven inch unless not

Step Forward Re ords
1978:
1978:
1979:
1980:

'Bingo-Masters Breal<.()ut'
.,{t hree tr
) (S
'It's T he New Thing'/~ •r~
Times' (SE9
'Rowche Rumble'/'ln My Area' (SFI t) . '
'Fiery Jack'rlnd Dark Age/'Psy~ k Daricei,jjl No 2' (SF 3)

Britain's
longest

Rough Trade Records
1980: 'How I W rote Ela"ic Man'/'City Hobgo6llm ' (RT01fll...
1980: 'Totally W ired'l'Put ta Block' (RT056)
1981: 'Slates' 10 Inch EP (six tracks) (RT0 7 1)

running and

Kamera Records
1981 : 'Slates' 10 Inch EP (six tracks) (RT07 1)
I 982: 'Look, Know'/'l'm Into CB' (ERA00-4)

most

Rough Trade
1983 : 'T he Man Whose Head Expandcd'/'Ludd Gang ~ T l 33)
1983: 'Kicker Conspiracy'/'Wings'/'Container Driver({'
Puritan
(RTl 4 3)

' fnnovative

Kamera
1983: ' Marquis Cha Cha'/'Room To Live' (ERAO 14)

indie band

Begga rs Banquet Records
1984: 'Oh Brother'/'Godbox· (BEG I I 0)
'Oh Brother'/'Oh Brother' (ioscrumencal)J'Godoox'
1984: ' C.R.E.E.P'/'Pat-Trip Dispenser' (BEG ! 16)
'C.R.E,E,P' (extended) 'C.R.E.E.P'/'Pat-Trip Dispens8f
1984: 'No Call for Escape Route' 12 inch and se
'Draygo's Guilt'/'Clear Ofr/ 'No Bulbs ( 12 inch)
'Slang Klng'/'No Bulbs' (2nd Version) (seven inch) (B
1985: 'Rollin' Dany'/'Couk!n't Get Ahead' (BEG I 3"1)
'Rollin' Dany'/'Couldn't Ge t Ahead'/Pecty Thief Lout'
1985: 'Cruiser's C reek'fl.A' (BEG 150)
'Cruisers Creek'/'L.A' (extended)/'Vlxen' ( 12 inch) (¥.GISOT,~
1986: 'Living Too Late'/'Ho t Aftershave Bop'/'Uvini ' [o"l> ~ 12 ch only) (BEG165T)
1986: 'Mr Pharmacist'flucifer Over Lancashire· (8~
_.._
'Mr Pharmacist'/'Lucifer Over Lancashire'/'Auto Tech- Pii~ l 2 ilJct!) BEG 168T)
1986: 'Hey! Luciani'/'Shoulder Pads' (8EG1 76)
'Hey! L.uciani'/'Shoulde r Pads'/'Eotit led' (12 inch) (BEG 76T)
1987: 'There's A Ghost In My House'/ 'Haf Found 'Bc;~
(BE~ I 87)
'T here 's A G host In My Hou.se'/ 'Haf Found Bormann' (ff\'en hh · hologram sleeve)
(8EG187H)
'There 's A Ghost lo My House '/'Sleep Debt'/'Snatch
Bormann' ( 12 inch) (8EG187T)

Strange Fruit Records
1987: 'The Peel Session, 27/11 178' ( 12 inch o nly, four
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Beggars Banquet

they've just
,,, ;:.~~:--?::",,C!~,r-:--:, ,:.· -

AND

1987: 'Hit The N orth, Part I '/'Hit The North, Part 2' (BEG, 0)
'Hit The North Part , I '/'Hit The North. Part 2 ' (seven inch octure disc) (BEG200 )--...._
'Hit The North, Part l'f Australians In Europe'/'Hit The on:
arc 3'/ ' Northerns In --...,..
Europe ( 12 Inch) (BEG200T)
1988: 'Victoria/Tuff Life Boogie ' (BEG206)
'Victoria'l'Tuff Life Boogie'/ 'Twiste r' (12 inch) (BEG206T}
'Victoria'/'Guest lnformant'/'Tuff Life Boogie/Tw ist er· (cassette singlU
E':G206C)
1988: ')orusalem'/'Acid Priest 2088'/'Big New Prin,'/'Wrong 'I-lace. Rtgm ime' (two seven
inch boxed singles or three Inch CD) (Fall 2B/2CD)
1989: 'Cab It Up'/'Dead Beat Descendent" (BEG226)
'Cab It Up'tDead Beat Descendent'/'Kurious Oranj' (live
(BEG226T).

ALBUMS
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Aftej:. 12 years creating
vario"vs inc,lepend_e'nt- labels and
recdds,,the Fall are finally set to hit [he
Pho,fqg~,ai£ Records label.
. . . . ~ ..... f
'I
Thl:lt ~.already recorded half a new alb
'Se~ ~J !:it!l' LP, their final release on Beg
resi1?,~-~~fPE!. last tive years), Is just out
Soi~ and';ta'ised in a traditional worl<in

·. r . ::;;,, -

Man; ~~.ster, Mark E Smith, in one ~en
ln~ ~ nt years the contributions of his w
her ~
!:nd, the Adult Net) and other m
yet ~ ~fp_cets to the songwriting head of

Step Forward
1979: 'Live At The W itch T rials' (SFLP I)
1979 'Dragnet' (SFLP-4)

Rough Trade
1980 : 'Totale's T urns (It 's Now Or Never)' (ROUGH
1980: 'Grotesque (After The Gramme)' (ROUGH 18)

dive_9;--_~.[11lth's talents
-___
N6w.11W0-Smith remains sharp and lucid, as ,
__ i 'lis
.. 30's,
,
as e~e,r~ f8f.l ~ IY. wor]ling with Coldcut and leading the Fall
He'~-_a'/';
1f'
~tb':'.v_1tr'yinQ degrees of success, diversified into ot

.

Step Forward
1981: 'The Early Years 1977-79' (SFLP 6)

Kamera
1982: 'Hex Enduetion Hour' (KAM 005)
1982: ' Room To Live (Undilutable Stang Truth)' (KAM

e ;>; '44", -,r:•. ·~

Rough Trade
Beggars Banquet

I 984: 'T he W onderful And Frightening W ,tcr'Oi'"' e
(cassette version features •~era even
· BEGC 58)

Situation Two
TU 13) (a compilation of early

Fa!l; cassette

version

contains anothe r four tracks: SITC l3

Beggars Banquet

5

1985: 'This Nation's Saving Grae (BeG 67) (
extra tracks o n c
; BEGC 67)
1986: 'Bend Sinister' (BEGA 75) three BdnllS D"atks on ca,~e tte version; llE C 75)

Cog Sinister Records

~

1987: 'In: Palace Of Swords Rev

~ { { .I.X,

Fall. Cassette (COGC I) and C ·

.
•J"'I~

CDCOG I) offer ~

I

•

.

'the ~ it¥}.t~ s-g lay about a dodgy pope, 'Hey! Luci~!'.,!~
coll\11~~~'?.!t.} f~t~tl<¼ncl:r Michael Clarke, ' I Am Kurious-- •
T~ ~ ~ f~ ll:s. mos! successful records rem~ n cover

1983: 'Perverted By Language' (ROUGH 62)

1985: 'Hip Priem And Kamerads

com
-

..,

Smith ll"'i,!'ed co
e!Ct(;! cracR$)

sing!?_~~ ~ ~..-il~.ci _;-!JY~re:s_A Ghost In My HO~ J(~.11
the ~~~i9£1;'7ple't!t J1J~c~ aimed at pop...s,~~fuJ.gti
Ldfl,~4,:,fi.e"<p-a1r·i~ iin-a-s:divin,ely_pervers.~ ~ eni(i
~
-;.,,,i
;. p "'{1°4~~~t~~
contmue,'.f o ·crea1e~music With .bialns, 'ditt-encrustecVaS> ·

~~~~-,.A-<,,. _,. .

,_;.. :,..

Ji01 'rt:1:c:Wtn'.N ca

.L

t ..-...,.... ,.,,.,• ..,.,;._._.•: .~.·--:;...._

ation of early

Beggars Banquet
1988: 'Th~ Frenz Experiment'
'A 92) (first copies of LP
ntaincd txii\.,s
Cassette (BEGC 92) has four
~racks and CD (BEGA 9 1 \
offers
1988: 'I Am Kurious Oranj' (B GA 9'~ (also on tape and CD)
1989: 'Seminal Uve' (BBL 10 2) also ~ and CD)

'if'"

NB: All mater ial prior t o Benars Banquet is deleted, the rights be ~g owne d by
Mar k E Smith. The first albu""\.o n Ste p cforward are occasionally re -pressed.
R /V\ :27
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OF THE
WEEK
BRADFORD
' In Liverpool'
IHL tOUNLJAIIQN LAB!.l

le see ms a shame that one cannot
review chis band without fir.st
mentioning chat t hey're a big
favourite with Morrissey. Hopefully
with the release of chis excellent
second single that will cease to be
a selling point. 'In Liverpool' is big
enough. 'big' being the
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similar, some say sexist, subject
matter (e.g. how to get the
'chicks') and includes some deft
rhyme over a bruising bass heavy
groove. Should be a massive hit.

BEASTIE BOYS
'Hey Ladies'
Clll'II OI.

Those naughty buds the Beascie
Boys return to the fray, more
funky and minus the guitar licks.
Here they would like to tell you
that they're "always looking for a
femal companion". The boys still
can't converse without yelling. that
much hasn't changed, but the
backing crack is a more slinky affair
than their previous selves and
includes a well timed 'Ballroom
Blitz' sample - do I detect
another Sweet revival in the aid
(Oh I do hope so - Reviews Ed). If
the Def Jam campaign starts now,
0 ,1 this forl'Q. my money's on the
Beasties winning on poincs.

COOKIE CREW
•come .On & Get Some•
ffrr

than
their previous incarnation, the
Screaming Trees. 'Hit The Floor' is
very reminiscent of pre-Soapy
Human League. Built around
fre net ic percussion and 'Moogy'
synch. it's a hectic rollercoaster of
a song that you'II need rubber
limbs to dance to. The 12 inch
mix is a bit drawn out, but the
edit is perfection.

YOUNG MC
'Bust A Move'
OWCIOUS VINYL

Alias Marvin Young, LA's Young
MC penned 'Wild Thing' and
'Funky Cold Medina' for Tone Loe.
'Buse A Move' _concerns itself with

2 8 R N'I

I expect che Cooks could write a
pretty good response to the above
two records' advances, but here
they give us a blow by blow
account of how they gee up and
do their thang. One of the best
tracks on their LP, 'Born This
Way', it throws down the gauntlet
for newcomers to challenge their
rapping supremacy. A word to the
wise, as the girls point out, you'll
likely retreat with a battered bum.

WIRE
'In V'1Yo'
t'IJ l e

W ire have travelled a thousand
light years away from t he band
loved - 'Outdoor Miner', 'Fly In
The Ointment'- but. let's face it,
they've always been weird buggers
with arty pretentions. 'In Vivo' is
less catchy-catchy than the near hit

'Eardrum Buzz' but it's still worthy
of pricked ears. Techno indie
anyone!

THE DEL LORDS
'Poem Of The River'
l NIGMA

The Del Lords' singer wears a
bandana - a la Little Steven and
Ian Astbury. Heck, they're a
serious American guitar band. The
previous 45, 'Cheyenne', should
have been a hit, but this is a
much more reserved, meaningful
affair. Featuring Pat Benatar on
backing vocals, it's a bit John
Cougar Mellanchamp-ish and is what
DJs call "a grower". Music for
Budweiser dudes.

TEN CITY
'Where Do We Go?'
A ILAN IIC

Another single lifted from che
'Foundation' album, this lime
remixed by Steve 'Silk' Hurley
who's 'perked' it up a bit.
Everything has been said about Ten
City - they're sexy. slinky.
smoochy woochy. I'd rather dance
to them than write about chem.

-RE.IIECT
SHOP
THE THE

'Gravitate To Me'
l'.l'IC

"I am the Lighthouse" sings Matt
Johnson. which must be quite
uncomfortable. But, of course. these
days Matt is a messiah, his words
an oracle for Buddah. no less. I
really don't want to dislike The
The. the last two albums are still
powerful and hit you in the gut.
These days he comes across so
pompous and no amount of Marr
can save him. 'Gravitate To Me' is
the kind of thing a 14-year-old
contemplating suicide writes. Matt,
shake a leg for Crist's sake!

Mich-I Jackson
'Liberian Girl'
EPIC

Two years on, the man who left
his face in California releases the
ninth single from the mega-selling
'Bad'. We really are scraping the
bottom of the barrel now, 'Liberian
Girl' is never a single. The only bit
I like is halfway, when Mike sings
"loppa pippo pee loppa pippl pee".

ROXETTE

'Dressed For Sdrless'
EMI

Feel a bit mean for putting them
in the thumbs down pile because
'Dressed For Success' isn't all that
bad. A lot less gimmicky and
irritating than 'The Look', and a
nifty beat it has to be said.
However. there's something about
Roxette that really annoys me. I
think it's their new wave hair.

GLORIA ESTEFAN
'Don't Wan- Lose You'
EPIC

Another ballad in the hope of
repeating the success of 'Can 'c Stay
Away From You'. Alas. unlike· that
song, this lacks a dramatic edge
and you end up not giving a flying
toss whether Gloria keeps her man
or not. Also, there isn't that
brilliant bubbly ' plop. plop. plop.
plop' keyboard sound. This one just
goes 'diokerty t inkerty dinkerty
t inkercy·. It 's back to che disco for
you Glo'.

YELLO

'Blm:ing Saddles'
PHONOGRAM

Much as I •admire Yelle for their
inventiveness and Swiss humour,
they do get on my nips. 'Blazing
Saddles' is boring tosh. Worse still,
it's clever boring tosh.

THE DARUNG BUDS
'You've Got To Ch-se•
El'IC

La-di-da . ..

PICK UP THE PACE
GET A TASTE OF THIS YEARS
HARDEST RAP ALBUM ·

~~

BOOGIE DOWN PRODUCTIONS - TOUR DATES
12th July
13th July
14th July
15th July
16th July

The Pink Toothbrush - Rayleigh
The Town & Country Club-London
Top Of The Town - Northampton
University - Colcheste~
The Bierkeller - Bristol
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SIMPLY RED

I IMPLY RED.S: Can you make sense of ii?

Simply Red put on a fine

Royal Albert Hall, London

concert on a fine summer's

It felt like the roof of the Albert
Hall was going to lift off and fly a
celebratory orbit around central
London. These days, the Simply
Red brand of hard-edged white
funk and blue-eyed soul has all the
other contenders running for cover
and at the Albert Hall they were
immaculate.
Mick Hucknall kicked over a
barrel full of the band's favourite
songs. pouring out thirst quenching
renditions of 'A New Flame· and
'Money's Too Tight To Mention',
with the softer counterpoints of
songs like 'You Got It', and a very
smooth ' lc's Only Love'.
But hell, nothing can beat the
now traditional acoustic rendition of
'Holding Back The Years'. virtually
worth the price 0£ admission alone.
Oh yes. it was another supremely
emotional moment. I nearly bit
through my Biro and it takes a lot
t o make me do that these days.

evening. It was also good to see
that Mick Hucknall has shed some
of the flab he was carrying when
the band performed at Wembley.
Mick should pass on his secret to
Chaka. Robin Smith

ROACHFORD
Octagon, Sheffield
It's always heartening these days to
see a band come commercially
good through slogging it round the
live circuit armed with a batch of
unfussy, vibrant songs. In
Roachford's case, constant touring
has lead within the last 12 months
to support slots with both
Terrence Trent D'Arby and the
Christians and. more notably, co
the two hit singles, 'Cuddly Toy'
and 'Family Man'.
Now firmly established as a live
act to catch, t he quartet also merit
attention as one of the few black
British acts to trade in an openly

WORKING
~

m
m
~

EL DORADO
REMIXED BY MARK McGUIRE
7"

EXTENDED 12" & CO SINGLE
TEN X 279

3 0 R tv\

t ROACHFORD: "Hot in here, innit?"
rock-based sound. Yet familiar as
they are with the idioms of the
rock guitar, tonight a certain pop
sensibility and (not surprisingly) a
love of soul and rhythm and blues
also colour their performance:
ingredients which elevate it to a
plain rarely located by the majority
of guitar-toting bands.
Time spent playing in his uncle's
jazz band as a teenager may also
help to account for the diverse
nature of much of this show.
Whatever the case, the set is
testament once more to an

intuitive and powerfully executed
stylistic haul. the band punching out
the songs in gloriously rampant. let
'cm rip fashion.
Sweating buckets throughout,
Roachford himself is a compelling
live performer 3f1d whether the
boys arc beefing it up on 'Family
Man' or taking things a tad easier

on the smoother rock/funk groove
of 'Kathleen', his physical and
emotional input never sags. Fronting
a band this good clearly moves the
lad. Patrick We ir

THE STY1E COUNCIL
Royal Albert Hall, London
And so the guillotine finally comes
do wn on the Style Council. For
two hours we were mistreated to
a sad medley of anonymous house
orientated soul, layered with the
occasional ballad. Weller did sing,
it's true, Dee C did throw herself
about with gay abandon and Mick
Talbot still looked the anaemic
Sixties kid w ith an allotment fetish
he did five years ago.
But let's face it, people came to
see Paul Weller, not the entourage.
Weller should be ashamed of
himself. He refused point blank to
play his guitar until it was
unavoidable. More importantly, he
included absolutely none of the
songs Vl(hich created a Style

Council following in the first place
(save a couple of Talbot's
scintillating piano pieces).
So. fair enough, no-one wants
the Council's live shows to turn
into the Clapton/Queen-greatest-hits
type yawns. But, for God's sake
Paul, a couple of singles or choice
album tracks here and there might
at least have provided a platform
on which to introduce the new
scuff.
The Style Council '89 are about
as cutting and important as Dana.
Their clumsy meddling with house
and soul is misguided. The new
songs possess none of the passion
and relevance seen on such classics
as 'Speak Like A Child' and ·come
To Milton Keynes'.
At the end of the concert, the
Albert Hall was a sad mixture of
disbelief and boos, It breaks my
heart to say it, but the Style
Coouncil are spent. Weller hasn't
run out of talent, he's run smack
into complacency. Tim Southwell

CHAKA KHAN
Hammersmith Ocleon,

London
Chaka Khan's career is becoming
like the story of a tired c,,baret
singer in a grainy o ld film. She still
has a loyal following, but where
does she go from here'
Chaka has been relying on the
nostalgia value of her o ld songs for
too long and it's beginning to
show in her performance. Wearing
something that looked like an
embroidered purple sack, it's high
time she knocked off the jam
doughnuts and got back to the
trimmer figure we used to know
and love so well.
Much of her performance was
apologetic and the pacing was
appalling. Chaka wandered off stage
every 20 m·inutes. while her
backing band. who often seemed
more interested in talking to each
other and checking their hair,
indulged themselves in a selection
of solos including a turgid bass

t

CHAKA KHAN: "I

want some hamburgers NOW!''

effort.
Highlights were few and an
embarrassing request spot nearly
ruined the whole evening. Chaka
was able to pull one or two
rabbits out of the hat, including a
rousing version of 'Ain't Nobody'.
But all too soon the caste left
your mouth and for most of the
show Chaka behaved like an unsure
kid at a talent contest
I left Hammersmith feeling very
sad. Robin Smith

GH6STBUSTERS II
Original Soundtrack Album
Featured tracks include

ON OUR OWN
by BOBBY BROWN

GHOSTBUSTERS
by R U N - D .M.C.
Also includes

Doug E. Fresh &
The Get Fresh Crew
Glenn Frey
Howard Huntsb~rry

Elton John
New Edition
Oingo Boingo
James "J.T." Taylor

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE, ALBUM & COMPACT DISC
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'J-k Trax 7'
JACK [RAX

Jack Trax weren't perhaps quite
the first to unleash the idea of
house compilations, but they were
the first to give UK airings to
Acid with Pierre's Phancasy Club
and Phuture. and to Techno with
Model 500 and Rhythim Is Rhythim.
Their quality level has been second
to none.

Jack Trax 7 reflects the fallout
of the house explosion, but its
rigidity in keeping to the Chicago
sound ('Voices In My House' by
Todd Terry's Hardhouse aside)
serves only to highlight the decline
of the Windy City's status as the
epicentre of house. DJ Pierre is a
case in point. His problems are
much the same as Prince's - the
more prolific he gets, the further
apart the gems become. Phantasy
Club's 'I Can't Stop For You' and
Phortune's 'House Rights', barely
manage to poke a toe above
average for one of the original
pseudonym men. Ra Iphi Rosario's
'Suavecito' shows another man
struggling to regain previous form,
while Mix, Darci Moi and Harold
Martin Jnr provide what can only
be described as very hum-drum
sample tracks.
It's left to the breezily soulful
'love Will Find A Way' by Victor
Romeo, the hard groove of LNR's
'It's A Mystery' and Hardhouse to
bring things to a respectable
conclusion. ■■■ Phil

Ch -111an

WEST INDIA COMPANY
' New Demons'
EG

W ith the release of 'New
Demons', the West India Company

I C H O L SON

embark on a journey of discovery
up the Ganges. St ephen Luscombe
of the now defunct techno-pop
duo Blancmange, takes his
Middle-eastern fascination a little
futher east in a marriage of
microchip and Indian instrumental.
long gone are his camel-racing
days of 'living On The Ceiling'.
Luscombe. along with West India
cohorts Pandit Dinesh .and Peter
Culshaw, delves into the
subconscious with the help of
Indian diva Asha Bhosle (Bhosle's
was the hauntingly ethereal voice
on the 1984 track 'Ave Maria'),
The group produce pieces that
couple the serenity of David Sylvian
and the audacity of Yello. But at
times, they ..sound a bit like the
Cocteau Twins would after
returning from an extended
vacation in Bomt)_ay. Tracks like
'Shankara' and 'Bengalis From Outer
Space' are Impressive, but the most
notable track is the 51-second
acappella version of 'The Lion
Sleeps Tonight'.
The ' New Demons' soundtrack
comes from a dance production of
the same name performed by La
la La Human Steps, who have
wor ked in the past with David
Bowie. Although it's probably
impossible to grasp the full effect
of this music without watching the
accompanying dance numbers, 'New
Demons• shows great Eastern
promise for the future. ■■■1/2

Iha
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DEL AMffRI
'WAKING HOURS'
A&M
There was a time when to suggest
you were a member of Del Amitri
would have guaranteed you free
entry virtually anywhere in

THE ADULT NET
'The Honey Tangle'
FONTANA

California dreaming! Brix Smith is the latest bleach blonde popstress. the
direct descendent of Debbie Harry, the Bangles and the Beach Boys
(honest).
Brix is little miss modest: 'Tm living proof that a woman can be
talented, intelligent, pretty and successful". As far as pop goes, she's got it
sussed. 'The Honey Tangle' is West Coast guitar pop ('Waking Up In The
Sun'), funsome vocal hooks ('Spin This Web') and jangly Bangley gooeyness
('Take Me'). About as far from the Fall's patented awkwardness as you
could w ish. Where hubby Mark E's troupe are all jutting elbows and tight
corners. the Adult Net have sugarcoated frills and dreamy notions.
'The Honey Tangle' is a beach-wise Transvision Vamp. But while Wendy
pouts her way through the -Nineties, Brix, with her oo-wah vocals and
string arrangements, shuffles back to the mid-Sixties. Oh those lazy hazy
days! let's hope her record collection is large ,enough to support a second
album. ■■■3/4 Tony Beard
·

Glasgow. Of course, the art of
ligging has progressed somewhat. as
have Glasgow's clubs, in the four
odd years it has taken Justin
Currie's mystery men to
supplement their excellent self-titled
debut. Inevitably, so have they.
Owing more now to REM and
Mellencamp than to Orange Juice
or XTC. Del Amitri's American
experience has clearly left a strong
impression on them. The songs are
simpler and Invariably the strength
turns out to be in the
arrangements. for example
'Opposite View', 'Empty' or 'You're
Gone', Their sense of melody,
however, and of humour, has
thankfully remained intact as the
charmingly light-hearted first single,
'Kiss This Thing Goodbye·. will

testify: "And all those times when
our lips were kissing/our tongues
were telling lies". In 'When I Want
You', they have the perfect
follow-~~ too.
The more amusing sides to this
collection do compensate for the
toning down of Justin's youthful
exuberance in vocal and lyrical
style. and while his annoying
tendency to fall back on the
occasional unnecessarily obvious
hookline ("Stone cold sober , looking
for bottles of love") may blunt some
of the early enthusiasm, their ability
to absorb a wide range of musical
influences as they carve their own
growing niche suggests the second
coming for Del Amitri will be a
rather more long-term affair.
■■■■

Roclcly Thoa'lpSOII
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o n Sure D e lig ht R ecords
M s B is back in sparkling s t y le
on LP: SDLP2 Cassette : SDLC2 CD: SDCD2
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Situations Vacant

FULL TIME TOP DISC JOCKEY REQUIRED

PERSON FOR South London dance specialist

LEADING SOUTHWEST NIGHTCLUB

shop. Duties typing, ma.ii order, returns. five
day week. Must live in South London. Box No

The successful applicant must have flair,
enthusiasm, and experience in all aspects
ol promotion
PLEASE SEND C. V,PHOTO ANO DEMO TAPE TO

For

5077.
DISCO SHOP require< ambit ious person for
sales, maintenance, repairs, accommodation
available ir required. Ring Mervyn T homas on
01-743 9999.

Samir Allam, General Manager.
Mr e·s Discotheque.
9Richmond St, Weston-Super-Mare,
Avon BS231SY

C

COMPILED

DJ/PROMOTIONS
MANAGER
REQUIRED
for successful city
centre venue.

SOUTH LONDON
NIGHTCLUB REQUIRES
EXPERIENCED DJ'S TO
PLAY FOR A MIXED AGE
AUDIENCE - MUST BE
SMART APPEARANCE. FOR
FURTHER DETAILS RING
01 680 3602.

A

BY

ALAN

I
JONE

CHARTFILE USA

Telephone:
0222 235066

Gigs

MID LER: ''they are
me own teef, see''

She's so well-known here, ,rs hard io
believe that •W ind Beneath My Wings·
1s Bette Midler's first ever UK hit
- at least as a singer.
It sounds unlikely. but Bette co-wrote
a top IO hit here as long ago as I 977
- 'You're Moving Out Today'- which
climbed as high as number s,x for
Carole Bayer Sager. Sager and
Mtdler wrote the song with Bruce
Roberts. And, 1ust to be fair. whilst
Carole's version was a hrt here, Bette's
charted in America and Bruce scored
on Australta,
Bette has had I.6 hits ,n America,
dating back to 'Do You Want To
Dance· in 1972.
The odds don't favour Bette·s latest
American hit. 'Under The Boardwalk',
being a hit here. It's already been a
number 22 h,t for Tom Tom Club
and a num,ber two hit for Bruce
WIiiis in the E,ghiies, and no song
has managed to become a top 30 hit
for three acts this decade.
• .It's Alright' 1s the I 0th top IO M
by the Pet Shop Boys, n,ne as a
duo plus '\/\,'.hat Have I Done To
Deserve Tl"i,s' with Dusty
Springfield. The Shoppies have
therefore had more top IO hits than
any duo except the Everly
Brothers, whose tally is I 3.

e·3e With Yoo' os not quite t he
blockbuster for the Bangles ihat
'Eternal Flame' was. The latter singfe
was a number one both here and ,n
America. but 'Be With You' has gone
into reverse after reaching number 23
here, and 30 ,n the USA.

ecLIFF

RICHARD;·,
"waddyatall, heads
or tails?"

5

e Bm y Squ ier set a precedent 1n
America last month when his new
single, 'Don't Say You Love Me·. hit
the Hot I 00 despite being available
only on cassette. It's the first hit to
chart 1n America without being released
on v,nyl. It happened here as long ago
as 1980 when Bo w Wow Wow
had a hit with 'Your Cassette Pet'.

e ·crazy About Her' climbs to number
15 this week, to become the fourth
American top 2.0 hit off Rod
Stewar t 's album 'Out O f Order'.
'Crazy About Her' hasn't been released
here but 'Lost In You' peaked at
number 21 (US number 12). and
'Forever Can't Tell You No' peaked at
number 49 (US number four).
In all, Rod's now had 16 top 20 hts
1n Amenca. Only one solo Brit has had
more - Rod's old pal Eltf?n John,
whose current tally 1s 28.

never to be seen again. Gary·s had
disappointments like th,s before. but
none of Siouxs1e·s previous 23 hits had
spent less than three weeks 1n the
chart.
. The speed with w h,ch Cliff
Richar-d 's single "The Best Of Me'
has tumbled down the chart rather
suggests many bought It w hen 1t first
came out as a gesture or support on
the occasion of h,s I 00th single.
I've already suggested that ·Gee
Whiz. Ifs You" (included on EMl"s total).

included 1n the 11st or I 00 singles by
Cliff used to grant "The Best or Me'
its celebrrty. It was a number one hit
in Japan. and a substantial c1'a11 success
elewhere around the globe
CW •
single. but not here. Whilst there 1s a
poss,ble defence for 1nclud1ng "Gee
Whiz. It's You' amongst Cliffs UK
singles on the grounds that 1t was
ultimately widely available, no such
claim can be made for "Angel".
In I 970 EMI made a great fuss of
announcing Cliffs 50th single 'Goodbye
Sam, Hello Samantha'. and even though

was technically not a UK release and
charted only because demand forced
dealers to request it from EMI. forcing
the comp,my's hand and probably
depnving Cliff of a number one w~h
his bona fide UK hit of the tune.
Theme For A Dream·.
It would now appear that 'Angel". a
single EMI released in many other
countries but not the UK was also

it was released five years earlier this
total excluded "Angel'. That being the
case. it's hard to justify its inclusion
amongst Cliffs I 00 singles,
EMI now has the option of
celebrating Cliffs I 00th single all over
again, with either of his next two
singles. Alternat,vely. they could live
wrth their mistake. The latter option ,s
less embarrassing and most likely.

a; a

e ·Breakthru' rs Q ueen 's 17th top 10
hit. Only four groups have had more.
They are: the Beatles with 25. the
Rolling Stones and Status Quo
with 2 1 apiece and l\bba with 19.

CHARTFILE UK
eThe Pixies· "Here Comes Your
Man' dropped out of the top 75 last
week, only seven day, afte1· it debuted
at number 53. The last time a single
w~h a chart career of only one week
made ;i greater 1mpress,on was on 3
December last year, when Gary
Numan's 'America' debuted at
number 49 and Slouxsle and the
Banshees· T he Last Beat or My
Hea,1' debuted at number 44. By the
follow,ng week. they were both gone.

.

eTHE PIXIE.5:
"this hotel behind
looks nothing like
the one in the travel
brochure''
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Donna Allen hll about l'>;ipp,
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(3.34)
See 37 down

fnd Texas (9)
D1rccl1on where you m
UB40's alchol1c number o
(3.3.4)
a,t,ng (3.7)
Robc,t I loward's lady
(6)
Label sun oundcd oy
A 1>umbc, one fOf me ,· ,icy and Collins ('1.5.)
Coldcut told them t
d on (6)
20 Tiffany fdl in love ov
,rwaves ,n 1988 (5.71

8

10
12
14
16
18

2 A Poison hit (4.-1.'i 5)
3 Love ,s stronger
$;,de 15)
S GrO<Jp wh
Deep·
6 !--le C
k

c 'fo,cvcr

21 & 28 across She

Your Girl' (5.5)
24 Small mo=,enls fr
(5.6:1)
25 Group with 'The L
27 A backwaros note
J~rns rines ('I)
28 Sec 21 across
30 Chic.go h1l the chart ,
·H,rd - -- To Break ·
31 Kate Bush could feel t
Insidc(1I)

32 '99 Red S.lloons' took
JO 1984 (4)
JJ 8ow,e's metal band (3,7)

JJ Love.

38 We will never rind out w
Red arc Ike (2.3.4.4.2.2.3)

34 Stephen
1985 (4)
35 Huey's group
36 Robert I Iowa,
37&4 across Th
'Green Ard

Double T rouble and the Rebel MC
us to carry on (4.'1.6)

c,-s In I he Dirt, 8 Cherry Oh
. 16 Stop. 17 Sp,nt. 20 Lessons
ays. 29 Angel 01, 3 1 Bat 32 rra

.... .
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Harlem. 39 Samantha.
; I Fun~y Cold Medina, 2 Of
6 Grace W,th God. 7 Enc. 9
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Send 7our entry, with your name and address, to rm X-word, Greater London House,
Hampstead Road, London N W I 7QZ. First correct entry w ins a £5 r-ecord token.

REDHEAD
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THE RIGHT THING
PRODUCED BY TEDDY RILEY

"A BEAT THAT SWINGS AND
A RAP THAT STINGS"

OUT NOW
7 " TEN2'i't

3 6 R NI

m

---

t2" TI.NX271

. 10 Bryan 12 You O n My M,nd. 14
ove. 2 1 Ell,man, 23 Child. 24 Ride. 25
33 IJ. 34 Moon. 35 Glenn. 36 A,m, 37

Ly,ng. 3 Eternal Flame '1 Stray Cats. 5
, I I If I Should Fall From. 13 Its Not
1,mc, 22 Echo Beach, 25 Soft Cell, 26 Clannad.

e

BEATS & PIECES

u,

SOUL II SOUL Keep On Mov,n", havmg
already topped th<!' US Club Play chart 111 Bill•
board last week was st,11 number o ne 1n 12lnch Single Sales and also hit number one ,n the
overall Hot Slack S.ngles chart (healthily as the
top seller, racher than through radio play),
although by now UK ,mports of 'Bae, To L,fe'
arc currcnUy holler than hot ,n the New YOfk
C,ty tticir follow-up here will c~e rcreco,·ded ver,,ons of the album's Hold-wi On
(Ba-nbelcla)' and ')awe's Groove',,. Cllvilles
& Cole's rcm1x of 'Clouds" - surely the best
track on her old,es alb-am' - W ill be Chaka
Khan's fo'low up, , ffrr·s UK pressing of Lil
Louis 'Frenc~ K1Ss" will ,ncludc two nc,w local
vcr1;10n~. p,:-crumably lo give radio so~th1ng
easier to play.. Teddy Riley ,s being sued
by Jive/Zomba for allegedly wr1gg1,ng out of a
five year production and wnting contract by cred1t1ng lhc more recent of his own creations lo
colleague Gene Griffin (also named "' the
SUlt). his remx:ng and arranging work obv1ous.ly
not be,ng covered by the contract - Teddy, for

DIRECTORY
COMPILED

BY

JAMES

HAMILTON

ALL THAT'S UPFRONT ON THE NATION'S
HO'n'EST DANCEFLOORS

ror wt1,ch1 lls various mixes arc bc•ng used as
theme mu~c mcanwh le. the also Span,sh
guitar strumrr,ng Gipsy Kings h.we had a
s ,ght h,m,p while the,r label A I Records
sv.,tchcs d,str,buuon from ttl<, defunct PRT to
BMG/The Total Record Company, the

same arrangement mado also by Touchtone
Records for the current PrinCess single .
Milli Vanilli 'Blame It On The Rain' ,n ,ts
commerci al 12 inch form has its (0-)1>71/,bpm Club M,x flipped by a gentler (0·
)1>7bpm Rad,o M,x and Pink Floyd cash UII
effects sampling icrky I l 3 1/sbpm 'Money (Remix)'
Liz Torres 'Payback Is A B,tch·. reviev..ed off better value import ,n all s-x of ,:s
mixes. has been promocd here 1n )USt ,ts Club

Mix dnd Span1.sh Ve.-sion but the comrrK:rc1a.l
release will couple first on July 2·1 the Oub Mix.
Bassy Bitch Mix •nd R,1d,o Edit. followed on
August 7 (Gallup c!\art ,·ulcs perm,tt,ng) by the
Span1Sh Version. Edward 'Get Down Crosby
M,x and Lugo Dub M,x , . Norman Cook's
v,dco for 'Blame It On The Bassl,nc' IS great fun.
a real game or ,pot the DJs, Norman sharing ll1':
decks w t/1 Streets Ahead whdc others
cavort on the 11del,ncs - h,s hit was ong,nalty
promocd as a M~le Side 12 nch w,th 1usl the

Moxon {lhc ·rca ~ Mf" MortSon is cu, rcnLly
bac~ on Essex Radio prcscnun~ S.1tu,day
night's l OpfTl 2am 'Essex Mayhem' ~oul
show') . London's ,ncrcrncrita· FM 1,ccncc wnn ng station i.vas dl,C lO have been 1nrorme:d of
,t, success last Saturday
Adrian Allen
('little Ch-..mky'), as lasl week's mention was

meant to read, has ~rad..ialccJ on Metro
Rad(o's Tccsdc bas<:<I TFM to l'-osung not
only Saturddy's 5-Spm soul s•\Ow but also the
wee<day 2 30--1 3Qpj,t artc,·noon show. wh,c h,s
collc?aguc Tim Smith at Tyncs,do's Metro
FM s~tcr sta11on i\3ndle< weekday -1.30-lpm
"dnvc time" as well .,, Sunday's 2--lpm soul
slot . Greg Edwards ,s try,ng to sydn,cate
h,s 'Soul Spectrum' show
Pete Tong
(who surely can't be slipping') " amaz,n~ly ,n no

instance,, "'ar,angcd" the currcnl Redhead
Kingpin t.l co-penned/produced (as po nted
out ,n its ,·ev,ew) by a mystenovs and so far
un,denlif<!d Markell RIiey ... Bob Masters has moved rrom Supreme Records
to become promot10ns manager at Sleeping
Bag Records . , . Island •- in the USA. at
least - have launched a 4th + B'way sister
label called Great Jones fo, what is con"•
dcrcd there to be the more "undcrg,-ound'
types or dance music. yl<now, 1,kc rap and
house' . Heavy D & The Boyz ·we Got
Our Own Thang· - to Judge frorr the naloonal
chart! - would appear to have been ,clcased
here oo l hc ou,ct (MCA Records MCAT
23942)., Klara's p romo tw<noack ,s now
cornmccc,ally available . Raul featuring J.
Bonell 'Gu1t.arra has had ,ts full commerc,al
release delayed to coinode w~h BBC 1-tv·s
new Satu,•day morning 'Up l U ' ktds' show.

samo'cs woven ,,ucry lurchmg Royal House
'Get runi.y· (ldlr:1 s): samples studded 1er•y
mo11otonou, The Break Boys Give
A
Break (Boyce)' (four.h Floor Records)
I was
,nslcad d1 ,v,n., along the sundrcncocd Devon
and Dorset bo,dcr 01,I Tucsday afternoon l,s:en
,ng to a Motown oldcs show on BBC
Radio Bristol when supnSJngly the 11n~lc:
i;1ppc:crc.'Cf to iocnl1fy its prC"S~ntc.:r a~ for n,c,
SOLAR-fm supremo Tony Monson ovt later InvcstIgat100 revealed h11'1" to be Tony

01rcct way be.hind the currently exp1od1ng Ital ,n
scam!.
London , Channg Cross RoJd Busbys is wocrc the Special Branch has re-

PET SHOP BOYS 'It's Alright (The DJ. lnltnllltional Mixes)' (Parlophom 12RX 6220) Their 'Introspective' album's Sterling ''oid cover "rsion has been long awaited oo single, a Frankie Knuckles remix on«
being lllll!OUrtd, linally bitting the pop chart last wet.k in a lhrobbingly frantic then typically vocal rrlsky
Dying (0.)124412Jt'sbpm Erundal Version (Parlophooe 12R 6220), but th.is wetk it's going to hit Tilt Club
Chart in lbe form or !!Iese authentic house rtmixes, Tbe Tyret Mir being a thudding and lwiittring hard
(0.)12.W.-123½bpm acidic irutrumenlal with j~ Tessa Niles & Sally Bradshaw's background vocals while
(rtmlxal by the tune's originator along with Rocly Jones) The Sterling Void Mix is aa also twittery although
adually much sofltr and poppier 123½bpm full Pet Shop Boys vocal,

dubs a,me<f 'Basslinc·. the s,de it's obvlOusly been
selling for but comrnerc,al prcsmgs turn out to
be A-sided by the supposedly more radio orientated ( though not very~ semi-falsetto bllc rcpcat,ng Jiggly calm walkrng bass bu,bled 010$1/,bpm 'Won't Talk About It' fealurn~
Billy Bragg, w hile the MC Wildski 1apped
'Blame It On The Bassl,nc ,s also now " a DJ
Streets Ahead scratched twittery hip hoc.Se
(0•)120'/,bpm Rem,x (Go Beat GOOXR
33) ... Mark Moore of S'Expross and
William Orbit have done wonders rem><1ng
Prince 'Batdance' (whch I haven't had time to
BPM yet), making ,, fast but funk,y dnv ng coherent 8.Jtm,; out of lhc uotcmpo 1ngred,ents and

a scpcralc V1clo., Vale Mix ou~ ol lhc slowel'
pass.3~c·s c!cmcrils.
Blacksmith's Ion~

awaited Swing Beat Oub M,x o f thc.r own 'Get
Back To Love· Is also about a last
LA Mix·s
upcom,ng rem,x or., Get Loose' replaces ,ts
Atmosfcar break beat w th a "hardc,·" on
gnal groove . . US 1mpon1 I've h.,d not t,n-.c 10
n~v•ew yet include the ClivillE!s & Cole o cate<J Maurice 'Th,s Is Aod' and Jomanda
'Make My Body Rock' san,phng (w,th t,vo new
dubs as n,p) The 28th St. Crew I Need A
Rhythm' (Vendetta Records): twittery a<1d c hip
house Smokin' Gang featuring DJ Jack
Boy, Rapper 'Just Rock (Rap House
Anthem)' (Hot Mox 5 Inc Records): bre;i1h1ly
hJshed motter,ng (by a guy prev,ously spc t as
Jerry) suooucd lo:>sng ho-,;e Jere McAllister
Whm I Do (D.J lntcrnat10nal Rcc0i·d1); t101caJ
dated Todd Terry created "Yo ,o ~ct Lmfy"

turned to Doo 1l again cvct'y h 1day w th
Nicky Holloway, Pete Tong and \UP
1ta1r1J Gilles Peterson, Chris Bangs,
Simon Dunmore - JLJ'it l1~c od lime.~
aga,nl. Paul O Wain and Steve Poulton
need no plugs for their Thursday at Rock
City IM arc try,ng also to build up a ha, dc-r
nouse'garagohip no;,/funk1soul Monday sc~nc a1
Nottingham's Hippo . . . Upnorth Promotions• fifth so-called ·srackpool" wec'<cndcr
h1gnly ora1s.cd as being much mor-c soul(ul
th,,t the others. always - actuaily moves up tee
coast to Moccc,mbc on Ociobc,· 20/21/22. fJII
deta,ls and ! 48 11)[ius,vc t1Ckets on 091 389
0317 .. Rhythim Is Thythlm ·s,n,stc,·· ao
out w hJCh Tim Jeffery raved in h,s Cool

Cuts

chart last WCCi<.. has been our scvc,·.11
t..mcs altcady 1n var"ious cor-ib1"'1t10(ls, mclvdtng
on a UK issued Jack Trax al!)um ... Tim
Taylar lv!s ,·clurncd from a re1rcsh1ng cxpen,
C'f'lCC JO<k•ng fOt" two nights 1n l:Ya.211 al Sao
Paulo's Nation, where he played a lot ol l.'ll•n
t,\1p hop,'frcc-~lylc bul the mainly g,1:y c,-o-.,,.,d
(who were happy to dance lo t1nyth1ng ne;w)
red·ly got off on the like; of Ralphi Rosario, 2 In A Room, Double Trouble,
Bang - The Party, Bones Breaks,
WestBam, ABC, Voodoo Doll, A Guy
Called Gerald, and 1ndce<J ac,d and tcchno
,n general I wot. no sambasfl)
Stephen
Plant or Kings No1ton , aves about a ·101.1lly

outrageous and over the top" And Remix or
Petula Clark's already recently rc,,g_~cd

'Downtown·. this newer t.-catmcnl on'v bcu'&
out ,n France on Clever Records .. Hithouse li..rns oi..,t appar·cnlly lo be a d1, CCI
tran5lat1on of Dulch producci/mixcr Peter
Slaghuis\ surname - cc11am y "s·i tf 1s D~itch
fo1 "cream , as I vc pomtcd out 1n the past. so
maybe there's an clc-ncnt or slang or poetic
l1ccncc- 1nvo!~d? , Sybil's full name turns out
to be Sybil Lunchl •.• KAOS ,, Simian-

YOUNG BOYS ARE MY WEAKNESS
A TURNTABLE ESSENTIAL ON I l" (LONX ll6) 7" & CD
•

(COOLCUTS)

R

Iv\ 3 7

DJ
SKIPWORTH & TURNER 'Cash !Message for
Carmen Mix)' !Fourth & Uroadway 12BRII' 135) ·
Soulful!)' wailed and nagAed lhrough changini girls.
s1abbi11~ synlhctk slrings and a sinuously squealing
sax break. lhis ucdlenl cymbal schlurpcd.
keyhmirds chorded und pm·nssion (Xlllered un.
dulaling II W;bpm breezy Ironer should please all
lhc older Se>enlie.1 soul freaks whilr sounding snOi•
eienlly ~,1r:1~e-ish for loday's 1as1es loo (with a
tolall)' inslrumrnlal 1151/, God Ble~ The Mone_!
Mix and. jnsl 10 he rnnlniry. Airls chorused
IIShpm lnslrumenlnl).

ne Joy, a birmngha,l1 (Wc\l M1dk1nds. n01
AI.Jb.:ir'I\J, 'liln9,(:.'f· for whom Ke vin Saunderso n (fCltcd Dcl,n,[IOn or Love" aftc, 51'\e'd
..lud1lt0J\cd for him ri London a yea, ,1go.
Final Cu t (whose 'You Ca<l'l Deny The Bass
w11s n:v1c•,vcd t L'tU-llly) ,lrc Dclro1l DJ Jeff
'The Wizard' Mills w1l11 Tony Srock
l~c). <1ccoma,1nicd b/ True Faith n ti'<> form
of vocJI st Je ane t t e Selle rs ... Georg-,
Ben son Ins f1n1lly b<'cn allowed lo do what
I"◊ w ,1nts. to

do. his new 'Tenderly' album being
sl1.,1~h1 jJLl m cock l1111/c(1sy r1stcn1ng style
(,1pp,irc111 "I considc1 cd to be >0 unc:ommcroal
bv Warner Bros that ,t has had h.1rdly any
p, on,ouon) . . Greedy Beat Rt,c ords'
,ru..~ ~t ng m~t~ds .arc t>Cyond unelcr-stand1n,g:
o~tc my cncou1·.1:v.mg rcv~I.V'S (,md :t supposed
Aonl l --1 rclcJsc dale~ lhc.>u- last butch or rathc1
good s.1,gcs ,t-11 •ppcar ncvc, to h.wc reached
c1lhc1· DJs or shop>
,md now lhcy'rc pushng
out ~omi.: new onC";1 ,. ' Ba t man ' ha~ a very
dC"vc, 1050 - how 11\my of you rc(11scd 1ristill'll
ly th.11 t w,ts .1 b.11 "in..1pe. ralhc:-1 lh..1n the proo,. ,
1nc:n1 hont te~th lOr' Ma1sc~cte!'C1 CJl'':i,!J thm its
~-lt<..'1·y .,~, round 1nfL1ally S\lggcsts!
I'm outta

bc::rc

e

BUT NOT FOR LONG!

H O T VINYL

STARLIGHT
'Numero Uno'
(C;1y80,t CSE 1242)
Ongin;,.Uy credited as being by Starlight lnven•
t ion Group when on Italy's Dee Jay Le lewel

label. one of the biggest and best DJ created
volume pumping contenders to follow Cappella
in the suddently much hyped "Italian hou.sc "
trend is this bright ly jumping 123- 123 1/,-0bpm
litterer sampling Hi-TcnsiO!'l's· ''bless the funk",
James Brown grunts and a whole host more
over jaumily jangling piano and dri\ling beats.
with a synth buz.zed less "vocal" 12).0bpm
Alternative Mix Oip, While nothing new, it's so
simple and imtamly infectious it's sure to smash
when out here fully on July 3 I.

KOXO CLUB BAND
' Paradhouse Remix'
(Clty8eat CBE 1240)
Already ra\led over on impo rt many months
back, this long established Balearic smash has
been deservedly huge at ce rtain venues fo r
O\ler a year, a superb Spanish guitar picked and
girls muttered disco-flamenco bounder along
t he lines of the Gipsy Kings and ft.aul fea turing J.
Bonnell w ith burm o f 'Tequila' and other party
rousers in the previously reviewed 1274/s~
117'/,bpm German remix by Bob One, Enzo
Pcrsucdcr and Sunny. wJ\e actually combined
the Spanish ' La Mnranza' with - coupled now
for the first t ime on the same record the
piano jangled mo,e mundane but beefily driven
good house-ish chugging I 19bpm Onginal M,x
and instrumental l 183/sbpm Piano Mix which,
without ;my Spanish influence, were in fact the
creation of yet another ftalf::m DJ. Mario Tomasoni (who recently quit Rimini's The Yellow
Flag club to enter the priesthood!}.

BLACK BOX
'Ride On Time'
(lt.3.l ian 0-ee Jay Lefewel OUT 31.99}

Another of the more likely "Italian house" hits,
much hyped ahead of de/Construct ion Records
release here, t he Danial 'DJ Lelewel' Davoll
mixed, Lolleata Holloway sampling, piano jangled Jiggly canterer is t hroat rippingly wailed and
roared by a painfu lly discraughr sounding go,pel1,ke girl, whose powerful d cli\lery is what puts
t he track over in its 118'\I,. I 18'/,(break)11 8'1',bpm The Original, (O·) 117'1,bpm Gar•
age Trip, and 11S½ b pm Piano Version mixes.

JA%% & THE BROTHERS GRIMM
'Casanova (Passion Hero)'
(Production ~ousc Records PNT 008, v,a Pacilte)

Established as a warehouse hit on advance
promo already. t his friskily wriggling and leaping
124bpm ad dic hip house revival with wailing
girls and rapping guys of Coffee's " it's all over.
Casat1ova" o ldie (rather t han Leverc's more re-

cent hit) seems set to be huge when o ut fully
next week, flipped by more anxiously urgent
tighter I 24bp m Passio n and 123'1',bp m Pas•
, io n Rap Mixes. Now they're lndependenc)y distributed, the group have forgotten about plugging silly pop dance steps and have gained immensely from it!

DOUG LAZY
'Let It Roll'
(Atl3rnic A8866T)

Doug Finley actually penned. pro duced and per•
formed ,his dril~ rapped unhurried ly subdued
hip house•ish hit himself. Rue 's Va1.1gh3n Maso n
merely helping mix it - but, to give it more
prominence on his own Gr o ve St. label.
Vaughan credited it as being by "Raze p resents:
Doug Lazy". which suggested to Champion
here chat a, they owned Raze fo r the UK It
was ,ome,hlng that they s hould put out, wh,ch
they did. Months of legal wrangles later, it ·s still
in The C lub Chart's upper reaches, and is finally
o ut officially on its property licensed new worl•
dwide label. By now. though, most of its o b\lious audience must already have a copy in
some form o r oche r, so that the here
127'/sbpm jer ky simple burbler (in four mixes)
wlll not necessarily break out "overground'' as
easily as its long st anding underground support
might suggest.

TONE LOC
'I Got It Goin' On (Remix) '
(OehcJous Vlnyllfourth & Broadway I 26P.W 140)
Based on Tom Browne's 'Funkin' For Jamaica.
this Sou l 11 Soul,ishly tempoed I 06 ½•
106½bp m jiggly sometimes go go-style typic,lly gruff rap is far more hardcore than usual,
w ith a percussive Go Go Instrumental. flipped
by r:he lugubriously jo lly foulmouthed short
91 bpm 'The Homies (On The Tilt Mix)' and
dated e lectro-style vocodered 0-1191/Jbpm
'The fine Line Bet ween Hyper & Soul'.

THE BLOW MONKEYS featuring
Sytvla Tella
' Choice?'
(RCA PT ◄2886)
Dr Robert and Sylvia duetted funky drummer
driven (0·)1161/sbpm chunkily burbling jerky
tense scaccaco quite garage-lsh shufner with
brassy accents and rippling piano helping the
groove, which is stronger than the song in t he
A-side's Long mix while the nip's 1 16 1/,bpm
ve rsion une.xpectedly adds Lyn Collins' "wooh
yeah" hip house break beat behind its much
fuller vocal. the sparlely rapping Bones Breaks"yle house inscrumental I l 7¼ b pm 'Oh Yeah!'
sampling Muddy Waters' "everything gonn' be
all right ".

KELLY CHARLES & JAMES
BRAffON
'Keep On Reachin"

BANG - THE PARTY

(Champ,on CHAMP X 11,214)
Produced by James Bratton with Phil Harding &
Ian Curnow (who created the mix), this lovely
slinkily jogging 96bpm sw.iye,· is so ludicrously
like Soul II Soul that ic might just as well be
called 'Keep On Moving", with a sultrier slightly
harder London Br idge Mix as AA side. but
largely thanks to the similarity ifs far too hot
to hold unt il the: official Augun 7 release date!

(W,1rriors O,1.nce WAFT tO. YiD S~rtar\)

Lo ndon club jock Kid Batchelor mutters and
moans through repetlti'1'ely rambling and perco•
latlng beats to create a sexy tense strong deep
house mood w ithout $aying anything particularly
sexual, on I 19'1,- I 19'11<-0bpm Origi""1/Radio,
1194/, - 1lO-Obpm Instrumental, 120- 120 1/sObpm Full Vocal Remix and 1201/s- 120bpm
Kid 's Bumpin's Dub Break versions.

TEN CITY
'Where Do We Go?'

DA%%LE
'Dau le You (The Sound System

'Ball!! - Bang- You' re M ine
(Remix)'

(AtiantK A8864T)

Mix)'

Unlike on t he import. Steve ·silk' Hurley is
responsible for all t hree 1141/2.bpm mixes here.
w ith a swlngbeat-•sh A•s1de (featuring ~omc girl
answered diiilogue two-thirds through) that is
possibly the strongest version of this soaringly
whinncyed if repetitive am<ious iiggle r, flipped
by the import's jittery stark vocal House Of
T rlx Piano Remix and a new thro bbingly strld•
ing unhurried UK Remix that is totally different
yet again,

()>m Tod,y l l

CHI L I ◄)

Soul II Soul tcmpoed sult ry soul sisters chanted
slinkily jiggling 94½ bpm groin grinder with
some tootling flute and patterning percussio n.
remixed by Garry Hughes with the very different more mundanely swaying 9-97 11.ibpm o riginal album mix for contras.t as flip. plus the
previously promoed staccato jerkily lurching
ll 5 1h bpm ' I Don't Want Your Love (Trouble
Mix)'.

* * * * * * * * * *·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
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DEE MAJOR
' Rock My Rhyme'
(C>tt CATT 006)

Huskily rapping Dec's interestingly diffe rent
walking bass jigg led si nuous bumpy 0 1143/sbpm light jaunty chugger has an acappella
intro and duetting puncwations by an uncredited sweetly wailing girl. with a Jailbreak crediled I 12bpm 'Powerhouse' instrumental version as AA.side, worth hearing.

LAKIM SHABAll

'Black Is Black'
(US Tuff City TUF 128042)
Originally warm on MC La Kim's album. t his DJ
Mark The 45 King produced weavingly wordy
sombre jiggly I0J 1h -l0J½ bpm message rap
has a shorter 104 1/,bpm instrumental .on the:
same side, the misleadingly labelled 12 inch

being flipped by the new fast talking 119-0bpm
'Your Arm's Too Sho.--c To Bo~ W ith God' and
119'\'s bpm Instrumental. all doubtless with

backings woven from obscure seven inch break
beats.

STEADY B
'Nasty Girls'
Qive JIVE T 205)
Samantha fox answering jerky

fast

rap. jaunty

enough in mildly amusing juvenile sexist style,

which did nothing on import but is getting DJ
attention now it's been 'ierviced here in its

11 lbpm Extended Version and differently treated chanting 121 1h bpm Indoor House Mix
(instrumentals too).

B.R.O.T.H. E. R.
'Beyond the 16th'Parallel'
(foorth & B,o,dw,y I2BRW I 39)
Controversial Tottentham MP Bernie Grant introduced m urkily muddled percussive 0-

1091/,bpm angry UK all-star anti-South Africa
political rap featuring, in order of appearance
the London Rhyme Syndicate, Overlord X. London Posse, Cookie Crew, Freshki. Demon
Boyz, Gatecrash, ke Pick, She Rocker>, Junior
San, MC Mello, Sc.nding Ovation, Trouble and
Bass, and Hijack, who together make up the
initials' Black Rhyme O rganisation To Help
Equal Rights (less vocal Sharpvillc Salute and
acappella S.W.A.P.O . C hant versions too). not

INNER CITY 'Do You um Wliat You Feel (Wilson's Hit HOUle Mix)' (10 Rttords TENX 273J NOi
nettSWily an improvement, Mike 'Hilman' Wilson's strange insensitive. J:ZW,bpm hybrid remix grafts a
jerkily edited shifting archetypal hip boust rbythm onto lhtir album's hottest techno track, included in its
original wriggly bounding 123\',bpm Album Mix on the Olp along with creator Kevin Saunderson's own new
explosively slu.dlling and leaping 123%-0bpm Kevia's Mix, which many prefer. ,

sounding ir monotonous I I 9bpm wriggly b tin
house. with the wearisomely shrill nagging synth
of its C lub Mix and Instrumental coned down
and augmented by piano in Its least shrill,

Kenny 'Dope' Gonnlet rather than by Frankie
Bone.s him.self, the EP's monotonous simple in•
strumencal drum cracks are this skylark-like
twittering acidic I 24bpm racer, the fluid bass

necessarily for the dancefloors.

chunkier garage-style N YC Mix and more insistent, accually lo nger N YC Edit.

and c hin k ing "tambourine" driven (0)122'/ sbpm T he Bassline II', nervily racing per-

HDERAL STATE

HOUSE SYNDICATE

'D-per In Love'

'Kicking Ass-ids'

(Warr.Or Records WRR 12 005. via Pinnacle)

(US Breaking 6ones Records 8BR-300)

edited simi lar 12◄ 1h -124 3/s - I 24 1h -0bpm
' I0:40' (not its timing). and thin synth punctuated jiggly driving I 2J½ bpm 'A M.A.D.D.

Repetitive nasal Usa Cousins crooned authentic

In 'Bones Breaks' style although created by

Riot'.

cussive

12S½ bpm 'Kamikaze', beat losingly

R /VI 3 9
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z Staning: Run DMC, Beastie Boys
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On July 22, for a week. the Hammersmith Odeon surrenders its stage co
the big screen to premier -t he long-awaited Run DMC movie 'Tougher Than
Leather'. This immediately prcceeds the film's release on video, which
suggests that it's not much cop.
In fact, 'Tougher Than Leather' is great fun. All too often, pop stars who
make films (and Run DMC are pop stars) chicken out and go for live
performance. Rarely do they .stick their necks out and have a bash ac
acting. The Pet Shop Boys d id it with 'It Couldn't Happen Here', and got
laughed out of the cinema, but w~•11 always remember them fondly for
having had a go. Run DMC, together with then labelmates the Beastie
Boys, Def Jam boss Russell Simmons and producer Rick Rubin, also choose
to have a go, and the res.u lt is a clumsily staged docu-drama which charts
and exaggerates the rise and rise of the two bands.
The film starts with DMC being let out o f prison to be met by Run
and Jay. Meanwhile, Russell Simmo ns is to be found convincing major labels
to fork out much cash for the privilege of releasing Run DMC and Beasties
records. You get the feeling history is being slighclys re-written, The
performances are cocky and not as appalling as you might expect, and the
result is an entertaining amateur film,
Vision O n has five pairs of t ickets to the film's launch., party on July 22
to give away, where there will be performances from a selection of rap
and hip hop luminaries. To win a pair of tickets, simply answer the
following question: W hat is Russell Simmons' family connection with
Run DMC? Send your answers on a postcard to rm Run DMC
Competition, Ludgate House. 215 Blackfriars Road, London SE I 9UZ to
arrive by July 18.

eRUN DMC: rap actors with a capitol 'C'

V'iclec»
'HIGH HOPES'

(PALAa,

Stanlng: Phillp D-is,
Eclna Dore, Ruth Sheen
Meet the cast of 'High Hopes'.
Cyril and Shirley are scruffy lefties
stuck in dead-end jo bs, happy
enough with their lot but co nfused
by the world. Cyril's mum (who
you'll recognise as Mo from
'EastEnders'), is all alone, t he last
council tenant in a yuppified
London street. The shrieking sno bs
next door pay £ 150 for a pair of
opera t ickets and play infantile sex
games ("Come here, Mister
Sausage!") and Cyril's manic sister
Valerie lives with her dodgy car
in a kitsch suburban

'High Hopes' is a completely
brilliant, very English, gloo my
comedy about class, in which the
above motley crew drink a lo t o f
tea (be. It Nicaraguan, PG o r Earl
Grey), ·and wrestle with Eighties
issues. Thing, likes house prices,
satellite TV, the Royal Family and
whet her Karl Marx is still relevant
today. Usually films dealing with
such subjects tend t o be ridden
with cliches and very unsubtle.
'High Hopes', however, works
because the dialogue and act ing are
superb.
Don't expect much action; what
you do get is tons o f emotion,
sacks of non-communication and an
unflinching dissect ion of the British
class system. Unmissable.

Josephine Hocking
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BACK TO LIFE (CLUB HIX/JAM ON THE GROOVE) Sool II Soul
10 Re<:ord1 t 2in
LETITROLLDoogl.uy
Atlantic 121n/Cllamplonp,omo
FlGHTTHE POWER(EXTENDED VERSION) Public Enemy
Motown I l in
GET LOOSE ( MIXES) LA. Mix fe;1turing Juzi P
Breakout I Jin
SAYNOGO(SAYNODOPEMIX) De L>Sool
BlgUfe l l in
FOREVE.RTOGETHER(HIXES) Raven Maw:
US Quark 121n
GRANDPA'S PARTY ( l l' MUSIC/BEATHIXES) Mooic Lo,e
Cooltem po 12in
FRENCH KISS UI Lauls
US Olamond Re<:ords 121n
HEY BOY ( 12" CLU B/H OUSEIG-MAN MIXES)Tammy Luc,s
RePublic Re<:ords I 2in
00 ITTO THE CROWD Twin Hype
Profile f2in
JUST KEEP ROCKJN' (SK'OUSE/HIP HOUSE) Double Trouble & The Rebel MC
O..Siro I 2in
HEAVEN (CELESTIAL CLUB HIX) MllcsJ•yc
Fourth& Broadwa y 12in
WE GOT OUR OWN THANG (CLUB VERSION) Heavy D & The Boy,
HCA Re<:ords 12in
DO THE RIGHT THING ( MIXES) Redhead Kingpin & The FBI
10 Re<:ords 121n
O N OUR OWN (EXTENDED C LUB VERSION) Bobby Brown
HCA Re<:ords I 2in
LET HE LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT (THE "PUMPED UP MIX"IORIGINAL VERSION)Kariya
SlttpihgBag Records tlin
TEARS (CLASSIC VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL) Frank;. Knuckles p,esen~ SatO>hl Tomiie
ffrr 12in
IT ISTIMETOGETFUNKYDMobleaturlngU\5
fir, 121n
AIN'T NOBODY (FRANKIE KNUCKLES' LP REMIX/HALLUCINOGENIC VERSIONS) l\ulus &
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Wamer Bros I lln

LOOKING FOR A LOVE (CLUB MIX) Joyce Slnu
flrr I lin
UH-UH OOH-OOH LOOK OUT (HERE ITCOMES)(STEVE HURLEY'S HOUSE HIX) Robcru
Flac:k
At lantic I lin
l'MGLAD YOU CAME TOME (C LUB HIX/DUB MIX) Bas Nolr
USNugroove 121n
VOODOO RAY (ORIGINAL MIX) A Guy CallodGmld
Rhaml llin
FORGET THE GIRL(EXTENOED REMIX/MIDTOWN MIX) Tony Terry
Epk 121n
RIDE ON TIME (VERSIONS) Black Bo,
Italian DeeJay Lelewel I lin
BUST A HOYEJG·O T MORE RHYMES Young MC
Dcliciou.1 Vinyl 12in
JOY ANDPAIN( REHIXES)Donn,Allcn
BCH Re<:ords 121n
BLAME IT ON THE BASSUNE Norman Cock learurlng MC Wlldsld
Go Beat I lin
NUMERO UNO (MIXES) Sc.arfight Invention Group
Italian DeeJay Lelewel I 2in
SALSA PARTY (SUNBURST/CARNIVALMIXESYHEARTBREAKER(I CAN'T
UNDERSTAND) (TO T ALRAGEJDEFINED MIXES) Myst;quc featuring Tin, Gomez/Kid V,ldc,
"
RePublic Records llin
BLAZIN'Smduu/BEST PART OF HE Cynd,;a 'Cookie' Abr.ams/PLAY TO WIN Sharon,/1 AM
SOMEBODYJerry Edwards(' Pandlso Rog,lnod')
RePublic Records LP
MENTALManic MC's
RCA 12inwhitelabel
DO YOU LOVE WHAT YOU FEEL(WILSON'S HIT HOUSE/ALBUM/KEVIN'S MIXES)
Inner City
10 Rttords I 2in pf"e-rele:,1;se
SALSA HOUSE (THE REMIX)/SET YOURSELF FREE/I CAN HAKE YOU DANCE/COMING
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Gee Street 12in maJU11itistpromo

88

GRANDPA'S PARTY (THE LOVE II LOVE REMIX)Monle Love
Cooltempo I lin
101 (THE REMIX/UPTOWN VERSION) Sheena Ea.s,on
MCA Records I lin
ALL OVER THE WORLD 0..ckJ,cksoo
Nigt,tmaro I lin
DEFINITION OF A TRACK/DEFINITION OF A RAP/THE RAP'S IN MOTION
Pre.ciOU5,
US Big Beat: I lln
TWO WRONGS(DON'TMAKE ITRIGHT)(MIXES) DavldPeaston
US Geffen Re<ords I lin
LET'S WORK (CLUB VERSION I YI C AN'T TAKE IT (C HEP' S DOWN) Cmnovas Rovenge
de/Construction Records llin
TEARS (THE CLASSIC REMI XES) Frankie Ki>ucklcsprcsenuS.t°"' Tom,,
ffrr 12in
REFLECTIONS (STYLE I & 2/R&R IN STRUMENTAL) Dorothy
Cooltempo 12in
DEFINITION Of LOVE(ORIGINAL MIX)Kevln Saunderson presents KAOS
Kool Kat llin
HY FANTASY (EXTENDED/RAP VERSIONS)Toddy Rd•y r..t..-ing Guy
US Motown l lin
I NEED A RHYTHM/PUMP IT UP (LET'S GROOVE)IINCH BY INCH Tho 28lh Sc Crew
US Vendetta Re<:ords LP
IN NOTION (H IXES) Precious
HCA Records ll.in pre-release
SKA TRAIN The Ek:atmastcrs
Rhythm KJng Il in promo
DOOWUTCHYALIKE (PLAY HOWYALIKE HIX) Dlgltal Underzround
UST ommy Boy I lin
JUST ROCK (RAP HOUSE ANTHEH)(HIXES)(l 24)Smokin' Gantfeattring DjJatk Boy. lupp,r
US Hot Mi.KS Inc Records 12in
WOHENBEATTHEIRMEN(MIXES)VoodooDolJ
Champion 12in
GET BACK TO LOVE(SWING BEATCLUB/DUBHIXES)(,106) 81,cksmlth
ffr'rllin

89
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I NEED A RHYTHM (VOCAL CLUB MIX) (0-l 25- l 2S½)l(DUB 1) ( 12S 1Ml)l(DUB 2)
(I 2)~--0-123~-0) The 18thSt. Crew
US Vendetta Re<:ords llln
IDON'THINDTHEWAITING Omar
Kongo 121n
U VIN' IN THE GHETTO Down 81 law
CltyBe.at I l!n
EARTHLY POWERS(IS IT IIEAL!)ITECHNO POWER A Man Called Adam
Add Jan 121n
CHOICE? (Ml XES) The Blow Monkeys featuring Sylvia T ella
RCA Illn
WHY (EXTENDEDVERSIONJINSTRUMENTAL)CarlySimon/Chl<
WEA 121n
FRIENDS (EXTENDED VERSION)Jody W•tley with Erk B·& Rakim
US MCA Re<:ord> 1lln
JAZZIE'S GROOVE/HAPPINESS(DUBYKEEP ON MOVIN'IFAIRPLAY/HOLOING'ON
(BAMBELELA)/DANCE/ BACK TO LIFE(ACAPPELLA)Soul II Soul
I0Records LP
DON'T HAKE HE OVER Sybil
Champion ll;npromo
STRINGS OF LIFE(MIXES)RhythimlsRhythlm
Jade Trax llln
LIES(REMIXIINSTRUMENTAL) (9S¾)Sha Sha
Nito,hift Re<:ords llin molHng list promo
STOHP(MOVE, JUMP , JACK YOUR BODY) K-Y-ZE/TIHES AR£ CHANGIN'(EXTENDED
HIX) Fred fowler
Cooltempo I 21n promo
IT'S ALRIGHT (THE TYREE MIX) Pet Shop Boys
Parlophon• 12in
ONE NIGHT IN M Y LIFE{IT 'STIME)Akala
WEA llinpre-release
SOMEBODY SOMEWHERE (BLACKCOUNTRY HIX)Johnson Dcanfo,wnng lind.tL>w
W·A·U/Mr-Hodo Recordings 12in
IGIT MINZE(EXTENDEDDANCE REMIX) Too Ni«
USArl,ta 12in
TELL IT AS ITIS(PLMIX) Comp>ny 2 •
Tam T am !f n whit e label pre-release
ITGETSNOROUGHER/l'M THATTYPEOFGUY LLCoolJ
'
C..fJam ll;n
KEEPONTRYING(MIXES)Kkki.ng8ack
Submission llin
WHERE DO WE GOI (US REMIXES) Ten City
US Atlantic I lin
THINK(FARLEY'S MIXES) nrlcyjackmuter pr-csents Pr-e(fOUSRed
Champion I2in mailing list
promo
l'H IN LOVE (REMIX/CLASSIC/HARMONIC MIX)Sha-Lor
de/Construction Records Ilin
pre•release
TALK IT OVER(PAUL S IMPSON'S US UNDERGROUND MIX) Anhur Baker and the Bacl<bcat
DiKiplos
Brc-akout I2jn pre..releue
CASANOVA(PASSION HERO)jau& The Brothen Grimm
Production House Records llin white lt1bel pre-release
I SURI\EN DER(LONDON 'S MOODY MIX)( l 19~- 119-119¼)/(ORIGINAL US VERSION)
( I IJ-1121/s-1 i 3~)/(BONUS BEATS)(I I :1-113½) FuokOeluxe
Tam Tam 121n
ROCK T HE H OUSE(CLUB MIX)Nicole
US Oceana llin
REAL LIFE (HOUSE MIX aka HOUSE DUB PART I) Co,porauon Of O ne
O..Slre 12in
PARADHOUSE REMIX ( MIXES) Koxo Club Band
CityBeat I 2in
EXPRESS YOURSE.l f (EXTENDEDHIXYA BITCH IZ A BITCH N .W,A
US Ruthless Records llin
WHAT I DO(CLUB MIX)(l 20-l 19!'◄- I I 9½)(1NSTRUMENTAL)( 119½-I 19½-0Y(RADIO MIX)
( I 191/◄-l 19½) jc:?rc McAllister
U S D.J. International Records I 2in
ITIS TIME TOGETFUNKY (CASUALTY HIX/INSTRUMENTAL) D Mobloaturing LRS ffrr I lin
SOWATCHASAYIN'(CLUB)(102-I0l¾)/(DUB)( I0l¾)/(RADlO )(102)EPMD
US Fresh Reco1•<b I lin
(WALKINON . , ,)SUNSHINE '89 [1131~ )/PSYKOBEAT( llO-0)/PSYKO DREAM [102)
Fu Younelf
German BCM Ruords I 2in
SOMEBODY IN THE HOUSE SAY YEAHl(MIXES) 2 lnA Rocm
US Cutting Record, llin
RAINDROPS (BLAZE'S UK I l " CLU B HIX)(0-1 10½-0Y( ll'SWING MIX)(0-107¼-0) Kool &
The Gang
Mercury 121n pre-releue
WHITE LINES' a, - PART 11 (DON'T DO IT) Grandmaner Mello Mel & The Furlou, Fove
USNewD::ayRecordslnc 12Jn
IT'S REAL( ll"EXTENDED VERSIONJJ,meslngr,m
Wamer Bros 121n
READY ◄ LOVE (HIXES)Ra«tte featuring Lamy,
Champion llin
ILLUSIONIR-THEME (MIXES) I\.Tyme
Kool Kat llln
BABY DON'T GO (CLUB VOCAL/AWESOME DUB) ( 1191/s)/(INSTANT HIX)( I I9 1A)/
(BASSDON'TGOHIX)( I IW<)FFWD(F.,,Forward)
B,..akout 12in
GUITARRA(ORIGINAL MIX) Raul re,w,lngj. Bonoll
Rhyme 'n' R<>ason Record, llin
YA BAD CHUBBS(CHUBB CLUB MIX) Chubb Rockwich Howie-Tee
Champion I 2in promo
LET THE RAIN COME DOWN/(CAN'T MESS AROUND) YOU'VE GOTTO LOVE HE/
DOGA BASELINE lnten,e
US Ace Beatllln EP
DON'T FIGHT THE MUSIC ( MIXES) Miureen
T he Dance Yard Recording Corporation I 2in
PAYBACK IS A BITCH (WHAT GOES AROUND COMES AROUND)(MIXES) LoiTorres
US Jive 12in
THE RIGHTSTUFF(NORMAN COOKREHIX)(0-1 11¾)/(BONUS BEATS)( 1111')/
1
(ORIGINAL l:2 ' HIX) (O• I l 2l's) V.meua Williams
Wing Records I 2in pre-release
MORE BOUNCE/MOOD FOR LOVE/WE GOT OUR OWN THANG He»')' D& Tho Boyz
US Uptown Re<ords LP
DAZZLE YOU (THE SOUN DSYSTEMMIX)Danle
Jam Today llin
DREAMS OF SANTA ANNA/THE TEXICAN(CLUB H IXES)Orange lemon
Champion Ilin

The Club Chart is compiled from black music orientated venues by James Hamilton and Afan
Jones.
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Go Mental
On The Dance Floor
With RCA
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ONCE BITTEN TWICE SHY Great Whtte
IWON'TBACKDOWNTomf~uy
ILIKEITDlno
WHO DOY
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21 17
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Atlantic
Columbia
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CHOICE

Produted by Dr. Robert

FEATURIN& SYLVIA TELLA
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Produced by Cborle'; Casono,a
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STOP THIS
THING
Produredond mixed by
Graeme Parli and Mike Pickering

J◄ 39
NNOCENCEDon Honloy
35 37 HEADED FORA HEARTBREAK Winge,
36 ..0 FRIENDSJodyWatloy
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INTO THEN
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Capitol
Atco
MCA
Tommy Boy
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Sire
Arista
WTG
Cypress

48 41
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LOVE IS
A HOUSE
Prod1Hed by Leon Sylve.rs Ill
for S1udio 56 Produtrions

+ + + + + rrCAN'T DENY
THE BASS
ProdU<ed by Final Cul
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MANIC MCs - Mental
BLACK BOX - Ride On Time
ALISHA WARREN - Touch Me
SAM DEES - After All
RICO SPARX - Ay-Ay-Ay

e

Columbia
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Cypress
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ProdU<ed by Ben Cenac and
Bobv._ahon
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l 'M IN LOVE
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Warner Brothers
Atlantic

BATMAN Soo,,dtnck
BEA<;;ttES Soundtr,ck
VER~
R GIIU, Poul, Abdul
WALKING w 1T11
' t i l~!'1 HER LL eoo1 i
TWICE.SHY, y,reai

I5
10
II

I 9 8 9
10
14

BATDANCE FROM ·BATMAN' Prince

. rd Marx

OBJECTIVE M des Jaye

Ml RROR Stevie Nteks

SOMETHING IN THE WAY Stepru111e Mills
CONGRATULATIONS Ve« >
I SECOND THAT EMOTION 10 D.B
SHOW & TELL Pca.bo Bryson
WE GOT OUR OWN THANG Heavy D. ~ The
TWO WRONGS (D~'T MAKE IT RIGHT
AS LONG AS WE'RE tOGETHER /1;1 ~roo
FORBIDDEN LOVE Thi,d World
CRAZY ( FOR ME) Fr<dd;e )a<:k,oo
Y LOVE IS SO RAW Aly,on l(Y•l!•~nis'~

IS

-~,/"

::"~:;~;

~ GOT IT MADE Special Ed (;~:t --~ '
'oMEBODY LOVES YOU tf!'.!i$8;rg
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MY FANTASY Te<ldy RIiey /
FOR YOU TO LOVE Lulher~androst
SOMETHING REAL M;kkl Blou

AN
LET
TIN
LIT
WI .

C-.apitol
Uptown
Ge.(fen

A &M
Me.-cUr"'f
C apitol

Def Jam
Profile
Motown
Arista
Motown

4th & Bro.-dway
OBR

Jive
Ariu a
W.irne,. 8rothcr.s
Mo t o wn
O rpheus
So lar
Mo t o w n
Epic

EMI

Atlantic

GUY>.f ~
.
WHAT"Y<?u"DO 'T ~l'IOW Expo,c

◄S

''"'·

!',BY DON'T FORGET MY,
'f!,PRKIN' OVERTIME Oi:u,a; ~ss
I LIKE IT Dino
;'
IT'S LIKE MAGIC Blue M:iglC
SARAH. SARAH Jonathan ,81.'ltler
_ _
.,,.
IT ISN'T , IT WAsN·T, IT AIN'T Arodla;?.l:.n1<11~
SPEND THE NIGHT (C_E SOIR) The
TAKE IT OFF Tod,y
.·,,
REMEMBER (THE FIRST TIME) {ro~.d,blc
IT 'S NO CRIME Babyfa'i.
.

Browne

Uptown
Arista
Epic
El~ ktr a
Epic

Warner Brothers
Profil@

13

PHI
CIC
Video Collectio i,
Virgin
V irgin
PMV/Channel S
PWL
PHI
Club/'Video Collection
c ClubJVideo Collection
C MV
Ve -aron
CMV

Virgin

14

PMVJCh:inncl S

Atlantic

IS

Columbia
A tla.ntic

16
17
18

PHI
Virg·in /PMIJPMV
V ir gin
Mu.sic ClubN ideo Collection
Video Collect ion
Music C ltJbN ldc o C o llection

Ruthless

Jive

6
7

KEEP Of!!.M
T URNED AWAY Chuc.k11 Booker
SHOWER ME WIT H YOUR LO V E Scwiaco
GOTTA GET T HE MONEY LcVcrt
FRIENDS Jody Wodcr
NOTHIN (TH AT COMPARES 2 U) the J><k,
SECRET RENDEZVOUS Kal')'Tl Whi<e

8

IT'S REAL James l"gram

II

DARLIN' I VaMSS3 W ilhal't\S
THEY WANT MONEY Kool Moc Dec
ON OUR OWN Bobby Brown

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL lhe SY"tcm

Whllt
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MCA
Epic

19

20

19
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CLASSIFIED&
Personal
PENFRIENDS

-

USA

Make lasting
friendships through correspondence. Send age
and interests for free reply. Harmony. Box
81295RM, Pheonix. Arizona 8507 1.
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all
areas/ages. W r ite: Orion, P3, Waltham. Grimsby
MALE 26, seeks female 20-30 likes music
nighdife, cinema, Chesham, Harrow, London
area. Photo, phone no appreciated Box No 5079.
TEENAGE GAY Guy seeks similar. Glasgow/
anywhere. Photo appreciated. Box No 5078.
DAVID MIEDZIANIK From Rotherham
Yorkshire wants Jakki Brambles to plily more Bob
Dylan records. Please write to Jakki Brambles
BBC Radio One, London WIA 4WW.
I CAN'T WRITE Music, you can·, write lyrics,
let'> join forces and set the musk scene alight
influences include Duran. Madonna. Whitney,

Luther. Elton, Eurythmics, George Michael, Jackson, please include telephone number for quicker
reply. Box No 5082

Records Wanted
BUY, SELL and exchange all your records,
tapes, CD,, videos and books - also ALL Hifi, musical instruments, computers and cameras.
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to
Music & V,deo Exchange. 38 Noccing Hill Gate,
London WI I (open 7 days, I 0am-8pm Te l: 0 I 243 8573). Or send them by post with SAE for

cash.
TOP PRICES paid for all your unwanted records (33145) Tapes & CDs cash or credit.
Collection for quantities. Stanton Records. I 02
High St, Brentwood. ESSEX (0177) 21 S9 I 2.
IMMEDIATE CASH OFFER For your surplus LPs. cassettes, and singles - any ;ige, any
quantity, any condition, NONE REFUSED.
Bring them to Sounds Familiar, 95 Wood
Street, Walthamstow, London, Ell, or call 0 1509-0239 for fast collection of large collections.

ULTRA-RARE RECORDS II I 0.000
Collectors items; . . MONSTER SALE! - Live
Radio Shows/Video/Japan Pie Discs/Test
Pressi{lgs/Promo only items/Picture Discs Thousands of Rare Deleted 7" originals/
Coloured Vinyls/ N umbered Editions/Picture
Disk Packs & Shaped picture discs + Rare
Compact discsfTour books/Promotional Photo•
graphs Press Kits/Autographed M>terial!!
++ MUCH MUCH MORE!! U2/Kiss/lron
Maiden/Sisters Of Mercy/Cure/Guns N Roses/
Cinderella/Motley Crue/Metallica/Def Leppard/
Wasp/ Deep Purple/Led Zeppelin/ Pink Floyd/
Queenrfhin Lizzy/Motorhead/Stranglers/Sioux.sle
& The Banshees/Damned/Smiths/Kate Bush/Joy
Division/Alice Cooper/Clash/Sex Pistols/Prince/
Heart/Sabbath/ AC/DC/ Poison/lNXS/Vixen/
Springsteen Etc ecc - ALL BIG NAME METAL
& NEW WAVE BANDS ...Collectors ... Don·t
miss this!! - Send Large SAE for Special Sale
Catalogues now! - (Dept RM) RS Records, 9
Silver Street, Wiveliscombe. Somersec TA4 I Pj.
DJ RECORD Collection 1440 and 7" singles
200+ 12" oingles 80+ LP's catalogued, night
cased £400 (will not split). To view 01-423
4695 (Ru.Islip)

cent hits, rndies from only 3Sp. SAE Denny
Records 83 Twickenham Road, Klngstanding,
Birmingham
A BARGAIN Pot luck Assortment (our
selection). Send £25 for 500 used 7' singles or
£ 14 [or I 00 used LP's and 12" singles. (Postage
included). Music and Video Exchange. 28 Pembridge Road. London, W 11 (0 l -n7 ➔ 185).
NEW ROCK! Pop/Dance/ Reggae/singles catalogue. SAE to Chameleon (RM). 4 Hoxton
Close, Bredbury. Stockport. SK7 I EN

Record Finding

For Sale
MUSIC PAPERS/magazines 1955-1988 in-

5 12266

cluding RM Smash Hits etc. SAE SI Ced Road,
London SW l 9.
FREE MASSIVE Illustrated catalogue Tshirts, posters etc. lndie, Punk, MetaJ, Smiths.
N. Order. Erasure. Transvision, Prince. Cure,
INXS, S. Mind~ D. Blue. Pixies. REM. G.N.
Roses, Everyone. SAE 885 Chester Road,
Erdington, Birmingham. 824 OBS.
PROMOTIONAL POSTERS Biggest range
available 1400 t itles T.Vamp, Cure, D.Blue,
INXS. free catalogue SAE. Push PO Box 469
Clydebank, G8 I 302
RECORD MIRRORS, Smash Hits. 82-84
cpmplece will sell singularly, offers. Box No

Special Notices
ANDY FLETCHER Happy Birthday! All our
Strangelove, Sarah Griffin and Rebecca Monckton.

Call Up

5081
JASON DONOVAN Poster. Watercolour

News, Views, Gossip

print 16" X 12" approx_. £6.50 ind p&p. Send
cheque payable to M Gooding, I Hand Street,
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK I I SDI\
ERASURE/MORRISSEY, Umited Edition
concert posters £2.99 each. Cheques/Po·, ·1konography' PO Box 390, Sheffield. SI 3UE.
UNIQUE PICTURE Wall-docks any artists
£9.9 5 plus p&p bacccrics included send SAE for
details Disc-clocks 8 Woodside Place, 8rnton.
BL2 IPL
RECORD FINDERS, Every record personally chased. SAE to Colin. 16 Westwood Road,
Castleford WF IO 5JE

Record Fairs

Choose from thousa
bargain priced titles
singles as well as ma
on LP, cassette, CD'
12" singles and
picture discs. Bran

COVENTRY SATURDAY July 15th Cen•

new, up-to-date
selection in first

Oldle-s Unllmlled, St. Ge<N"ges,

Telford, Shrops:hlro TF2 9HO
..,
Please send me FREE catalogue. 1oncbse1-4p 1iH1mp for po~tage

,..c1,.., ____________--.,R--'
M2
CHART RECORDS T'/1 l" Thousands re-

6 6

BAD BOYS Fast, Efficient. 0702-523848/

38p per min. peak
25p per min. off- eak

Namt _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Records for Sale

eoI-Ja1

tral Methodist Hall, Warwick Lane. 11am-5pm.
SOp ( I0am, £ I) Bargains/Deletions/Collectables.
Enquiries: SCS 02 1-236 8648
BLACKBURN SATURDAY 15th July.
King George Hall. I0.30am-4pm. Trans-Pennine
0532-892087
ST HELENS SUNDAY 16th July. T.U.C .
Centre. College Street. I0.30am-4pm. TransPennine 0532-892087
TUNBRIDGE WELLS Saturday July I 5th.
The Assembly Halls. I 0am-3pm. Admission S0p

EXCLUSIVE (OFFICIAL)

POP BADGES/ MERCHANDISE
LATEST DESIGNS
- TOP ARTISTS -

F~~~~:~~~i2~~=d~~~~-i~~-~~~~~Y.

t'ot'a8u',r~

5

!rlf1" P'ii1~'r~o"i'~·tJ3,

Please send stamped SAE for lists to:

E.BADGES

262 High Street. Lewi,htiffl. London SE13 6JX

D IMernM!d 1n H 11urg e~,,~1000:n•? $tl'l(I r, fo, • Reoo-d Pa~
f'laMe,J$ICII.

M7Tet Mo. is _ _ _ __ _ _ __

=c=

__

·------------------------·
Fan Clubs

TIFFANY FAN Club. for further details
send SAE to 40 Chequers Avenue, Lancaster,
LAI 4HZ.
THE OFFICIAL WENDY AND LISA Fan
Club. Great membership pack. Superb service.
Send SAE for details: PO Box I 506. Great
Barr, Birmingham, 843 7RZ. England.

JOCKS
THE UK'S
TOP SELLING
DJ MAGAZINE
JULY ISSUE

OUT NOW!!
H e1d1ng req ui red ( H

" N1on.al. for ulc etc)

Numbe r of words/
11\se.ruons

Com~ndng due

NAME .........................
I enc lose chequc/posu l
order ro.-...........................,....

4 4 R /VI

. ............... ADDRESS ....................................... .................. ....................
............................. .. .. ................ Tel-No.... ........................................
Na.me & Address when included ,n adven must be paid [or

DANNY D ... DYNAMIC GUV'NORS
. . LL COOL J . . . SAMPLING FOR DJs
, . , COMPREHENSIVE DANCE CHARTS
... JAMES HAMILTON'S DEFINITIVE
GUIDE TO THIS MONTH'S DANCE
RELEASES + MUCH MORE
FREE PAIR OF SLIPMATS
TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER
For more inlonnalion write to:
MARGARET SWEENEY,
JOCKS SUBSCRIPJION DEPT.
ROYAL SOVE.REI GN HOUSE,
«> BERESFORD ST, LONDON SE18 &BG.

DISCO SCENE

eo1-Ja1

6 6

DJ Studios

1■ 1■11■11 1111■!1!1

DJ STUDIO
Tel 01-358-0809 24 lus.
House, Rap, Radio Demos or Jingles and ad,ens.
Sowd e:ceUeN ill OlJ! kmg e51ablished studi:,,
oomputerised for your needs.
NEW Bloclrure Avallalile.
~

Run by DJS • - DJS -=-i

THE BIGGEST
ltJH'-/LI l', 11 11110 01
N I W/1 I J' ,t IHClllll'MI N I
If> HI IJ\11 h I I H\111

I IJI I 111 ..._11,N 11 IN ',1/LI 11\ 1101\l
ti\ ( 11 11 11 , ~,I JlV1{ I h

IU l 'l\114 Ill l' AH TMI N I

1 IN/\N{ I It 1 1 AS.INC, II HM<..,
W IIH NO IIIIN(, 10 1'/\Y

l (H(lJP IO<lMON lll'

For Hire

MASSI VI SHOWI-IOOM Wlflt
ON',I H O[MOSUII I

MAI L ORDE0 fHll Dfl lVi HY
tASY ACct:SS f-HH < A H l 'AHK

THE BEST
Fanzines
TANITA TIKARAM Fanzine 'Innocent
Spirit', 70p + SAE. Cont ributio ns to next Issue
welcome. Box No 5080
.
DURANDURAN-UNOFFICIAL Fanzine
2, offers. reviews, £ I+ Large SAE to: Orchardcroft, Victoria Avenue, Shanklin. !OW PO37
6LT

LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY,
TECHNIC SL I 200's AVAILABLE.
1...,-geit range of d isco equipment available in London. 368 9852/361 11441659 9022m8 6984.
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at t he best rates
>round. Complete systems from £ I0 -£50, wide
range of lighting and special effects also available.
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2, Watford
30789.
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: Citronic Systems. Technics SL l 200's. Lights , smo ke.
Delivery/collection service - unbeatable rates
- Showrooms Ol -◄85 I 115.

Dicso Equipment
Wanted
WANTED DECKS Citronic, cloud, NJD. any
condition 0253-751567.
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used
equipment/lighting O1-4&5 I 115.

Mail Order
VINYL %ONE For progressive dance 12'' LPs
and CDs worldw ide. Please call for details on
01-384-2320 2◄hrs. 112 New Kings Road,
Fulham, SW6 ◄LY.

Artists Wanted
GET YOURSELF HEARD Send demo for
details or h<lw we w ill get you heard HOTNIFE. Gant ia, Nutsford Vale, Manchester, Ml 2

SQJ

AN ABSOLUTE MUST FOR
ALL DJS• •
THE IDGHLY SIICCESSl'IJL
FOLLOW VP TO 'DISCO
GAMES'

AllllllfW t WTIJE

28' TAIITlliOll lVE

1'1ITTIIC!tM
61.BIIITIIE$

Musical Services

0 1-690 7636

Jingles
NOISEGATE JINGLE LINE DIAL-A•
DEMO 639- 28 32 , 24 hrs a day.

Mixing Tuition
BASIC MIXIN G TECHNIQUES.

Free

Factsheet 0706-841-411

DOUBLE TROUBLE are teaching all stan•
dards of mixing and transform scracching combining their famous studio effects at Nolsegate
Studio. o I •3S8 080 9 {2◄ hours).

As from Monday July 17th we are moving.

SCffl.Alll

etm tS,26 HIC, ' " •

Road, Kentish Town, NW5 - Visit Our fully
stocked showrooms or guaranteed new/used
equipment/lighting part exchange/repairs
welcome Let us beat our competitors
quotes - 01 -◄85 11 15.
DISCOUNT LASERS Contact the best in
mobile laser systems. Prices from £ 129. For
details send SAE Di,count Lasers PO Box 39.
Manchester. M25 7J5
TECHNICS SLI 200 Mkll Turntables, stonton 1,8 I calibration standard cartridges, both in
prolessionol Right cases £600 ono. Tel 03067-4-0936, 7-8pm

Mobile Discos
DAVE JANSEN -

STOP PRESS!

A SUPERB IEW PUBLICATION
MAIL OllQER

P.O.. CHEOUES PAYABLE
ANDREW J. WYLIE

Disco Equipment
'
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTREI
20 Malden

.

Our new address will be:

FREE SONGWRITING newshect explains
publishing, copyright, royalties. songwr iting,
co ntracts, r ecord ing, contact addresses. getting
songs heard, SAE Societ y International Songwriters, Composers 12 T rewartha Road ( RM),
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826.
HOTNIFE CUTTING STUDIOS Mastering, dubs, pressings and printing. Free pack 061220-8284
PERFECT GIFT, personalised songs, writ ten,
produced and studio recorded according to
your outline o nly £9.99. Free info (SAE) Argenwm Records, 18 Manorley Lane, Bradford, BD6
2HF

To advertise
here call
Tracy on

01-921 5900

Punch Publications Ltd
Ludgate House
245 Blackfriars Road
London SE1 9UZ
Telephone: 01-921 5900
R IV\ 45
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ISWEEK'S

CHARTS
ANALYSEDBYALANJONES "

Soul II Sours 'Back To Life (However
Do You Want Me)' enIoys a fourth week
at number· one, a statistic which natter; rt
a little, since ,t reached number one when
there was httle in the way of competition,
and has never sold ,n vast quant~ies. In
fact, it is still not amongst the top I 0
seller; of 1989.
Next week, rt should finally surrender
pole pos,t,on, presumably to Sonia's
'You'll Never Stop Me Loving You', the
latest chartbuster from the winning
songwriting/production team of Stock,
Altken Waterman.
• Travel back with me. if you will, to
February 25th. when Chartfile reported:
"'" l eave Me Alone' is the highest debuting
smgle o f the week, and t he latest hit to be
lifted off Michael Jackson's "Bad'
compact disc. However, the track does
not appear on either the LP or cassette
versions of 'Bad', so it is a matte,· o f
interpretation whether the album has
surrendered seven or eight hits. If it's the
former, 'Bad' still shares the honour for
most hits off an album with Janet
Jackson's 'Control" and Luther
Vandross's 'Give Me The Reason·. If
the latter. it Is the ~rsl album ever to yield
eight hit singles."
Whatever your opinion then. no-one
can deny that 'Bad' has now yielded more
hits than any album in chart history. as
'L,benan Gir l' debuts at number 18.
Considering the album has sold very
near ly three m1!11on copies. the fact that
the I 2 inch version of 'Libenan Girl" tS not
extended. and the faa that the video
promoting the s,ngle is a horribly selfindulgent though star studded affair. it Is
qu,te remarkable that 'Liberian Girl' should
debut so high.
Whilst 'Liberian Girl' is making a

-

number (00)7 is Gladys Knight,
extolling the virtues of the latest James
Rnnci mov,e 'Licence To K,11'.

considerable splash. Bobby Brown's
·on Our Own" creates a tidal wave,
debuting at number eight. to give the
increasingly popular and precooous 20
year cold his third top IO and fourth t op
20 hit of the year. No other artist can
match either of these ach,evements.
Bobby had a number six hit with 'My
Prerogative· in January, a· number 13 hot
wJth 'Don~ Be Cruel' in April and a
number six hit w ith 'Ever y Little Step' in

CHARTFILE USA EXTRA

May.
Bobby made very little impression on
t he chart last year, w hen 'Don·t Be C ruel"
and 'My Prerogative' were f,r;t released.
but he's amongst the top IO singles and
albums artists for the first half of 1989.
based on sales. Exactly what poSltions he
holds in these tables will be revealed next
week on Chartfle's half-term report. Don't
miss it!
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• Chaka Khan scor es her second top
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Melvin and the Blue Notes. 'If
You Don't Know Me By Now' is Simply
Red's second US number one, reaching
the top three years to the w eek after
the,r first, 'Holding Bad< T he Years'.
'If You Don't Know Me By N ow ' Is the
fifth number one written by Kenny
Gamble and Leon Huff. The first

Cary GIibert.
The record replaced at number one
this week by Simply Reel ,s fellow-Brits the
Fine Young Cannibals" 'Good
Thing', which was their second chart
topper in only 12 weeks follow ing hot on
the heels of 'She Drives Me Crazy'. With
two such hot singles amongst rts tracks. it's
small wonder that the Cannibals' album
'The Raw A nd T he Cooked' has sold over
2 1/2 million copies in America.
It remains at number one on the album
chart this week, extending its residency to
seven weeks, t he longest since George
Michael's "faith' completed a I I week
run in pole position just over a year ago.

RECORD MIRROR

will be moving on Monday July 17th .
Our new address will be:

• film/record tie-rns continue to prosper.
No fewer than four o f this week's top I 0
singles are associated w ith blockbusting
new movies.
At number IO Is Prince wrth
'Batdance' from 'Batman': at number nine
comes Bette Midler's ever
accelerating 'W ind Beneath My Wings'
from 'Beaches': at number eight it's Bobby
Brown·s 'On Our Own" from
'Ghostbusters II', and leading the way at
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a row.
O riginally recorded by Harold

IO single in three months w ith tracks from
her r emix album 'Life Is A Dance'. as 'Ain't
Nobody' soars from number I 8 to
number s,x. T hat"s two places higher than
t he drsc, on w hich she is accompanied by
Rufus, reached when first a hit on 1984.
In May, the remix of Chaka's 'I'm Every
W oman' climbed to number eight, t hree
places up on its I 978 peak.

TWELVE INCH

4

In Amenca. it's all change again this w eek,
as Simply Red's remake of 'If You
Don't Know Me By Now ' becomes the
eighth single to top t he Hot I 00 in as
many w eeks. T he merry-go-round hasn "t
spun this fast since 1977, when t here w as
a differ ent number one for nine weeks in

four: 'Me A nd Mrs Jones·, a number one
hit for BIiiy Paul in I 972. 'love T rain·
(O'Jays, 1973), 'T.S.0.P." (M.F.S.B. and
the T hree Degrees. 1974) and 'Don't
Leave Me T hrs Way' (Thelma
Houston. I 977). The Billy Paul and
Thelma Houston hits were co-written with
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I DON'T WANNA GET HURT Donna S.mme
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ATOMIC CITY H :ut,nson
HISS YOU LIKE C
Y Natali• Cole
LET IT ROLL Doug Lazy
MISTY MORNING, ALBERT BRIDGE the Po s
WHERE IN THE WORLD Swing Out Sister
CHA CHA HEELS Earth.t Kitt And 8,-onski Beat
LET ME LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT Kariya
KATHLEEN Roach(ord
AND A BANG ON THE EAR Watcrboys
BETTEA DAYS Gun
THE BEST OF HE CUii Ri<hard
SWING THE MOOD JIVe Bunny & The Mutermixes
IO I Sheena Euton
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MANCHILO N eneh Cherry
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MIRROR Stevie Nicks
EMI
ANDERSONIJJUFORDWAKEMANHOWEAnde<>oo8ru(o,dWakem,nHoweArista
LIFE IS A DANCE - THE REMIX PROJECT Ch,ka Khoo
Warner Brothers
KARYN WHITE K,ryn White
Warner Brothers
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~-fe~~
G~lvi"B In A Box
DARLING Malcolm McLaren
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EPIC 4667361
T IN MACHINE Tin M0<h;ne
EHi USA
THE E~P!!ITIAL DOMINGO Placido Domingo
Deutsche Grammophon
AVALON $I.INSET v, n MorTlson
Polydor
I\EMOTE H"°'And Cry
Circa
RATTLEJAND .HUM U2
Island
l!OC'ED rAFTER DARK Tone Loe
Deliciouslfou.rth & Broadway
KYLIE - ;"THE ALBUM Kyt;e Minogue
PWL
l<JCK IN:i(S
Mercury
GIPSY KINGS <;;psy Kings
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TENDERLY George Benson
S'(AGE HEROES Colm Wllk.inson
ANOTHER PLACE AND T IME Donna Summer
KALEIDOSCOPE WORLD Swing O ut Sister
3 FEET HIGH AND AISING Oe La Soul
BEACHES - ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Bette Midlcr
DISINTEGRATION tlie Cure
HEARSAY/ALL MIXED UP Alexander O'Ncol
PASSION Peter Gabriel
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Polydor
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StyChA
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Mt
Geffen
Del Jam/CBS
Rhythm~~,
Warner Brothers
RCA Victor
Warner Brothers
Fontana
B ig UfefTommy Boy
Atlantic
F;ction
Tabu
Real World

?t~!ci:~ V:lughan

MONEY FOR NOTHING Dke Straits
THE INNOCENTS Erasure
THE JOSHUA TAEE U2
SEMINAL LIVE the Fall
STONE ROSES Stone Ro~es
TRACY CHAPMAN Tra<y Chapman
MIND BOMB The The
INTROSPECTIVE Pet Shap Bors
RAINTOWN Dcocon 81uc
MARIA MCKEE Mari, McKee
BLIND MAN'S ZOO 10.000 M,ni..,
2.) 00 JACKSON ST Jacksom

Epic
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Mute
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Beggars Banquet
Silvertone
Elektra
Epic
Parlophone
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Elektra
Eoic
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~J7;i"oo".i~t~NN~L~U~~CK Prince
'\•
DON'T BE CRUEL Bobby Brown
APPETITE FOA DESTRUCTION Guns N'
PASTPRESENT C laMad
THE MIRACLE Queen
RAW LIKE SUSHI Neneh Cherry
26 EVEAYTHING the Baneles
2 FULL MOON FEVER Tom Petty
16 LIKE A PRAYER Madonna
14 WHEN THE WORLO KNOWS YOUR NAME Deacon Blue
l A NIGHT TO REMEDER Cyndi Lluper
S--FLOWERS IN THE DIRT Paul McCanney

· -9 STlPPIN' TO THE SHADOWS Shodows
◄6
IQ Dll;SEbAND D UST Midn;ght OH
661""\.2, TOH JONES A,FTER DARK Tom Jones
~ \, l i ' POP ART Trao,visioo Vamp
,-,--a._ THE EN D OF t HE INNOCENCE Don Henley
il
'2 ~ALKING '(IITH A PANTHEA LL Cool )

.ll. ~

EHi

WHY IS THAT? Boogie Down P roductiOll$
Jive JIVE2 I0
ON ll Stereo MC's
Cieo Stt-ect/Fourth & Broadway 134
I NEED YOUR LOVE )voe Montana
London FE1128
TOY SOLDIEAS M,rt;k,
CBS 6SS0◄97
TURN THE MUSIC UP Shak.at>k
Polydor P049
CHAINS River Oetec1ives
WEAYZ383
l'M IN THE MOOD FOR DANCING '89 Nol,n,
Al Alll2
ANY LOVE Luther Van<lr'OSS
Epic LUTHI!

• • indicates a sales increase of over 50%
indicates a sales increase
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THE KING IS HEREfTHE 900 NUMBER 45 K;ng
THE WAY TO YOUR HEAAT Soul S;st<r
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CLUB CLASSICS VOL ONE Soul II Soul
VELVETEEN Trar,sv;,;.,. Vamp
A NEW FLAME Simply Red

4.i--# 1: ~~11:'RDIJ:~~;,.C~rRoses

Landon

WALTZ DARLING M-akolm Mclaren and the Boouib Orchestca

OYE AMERICAN STY LE EP Beastle Boys
DEVIL AND DAUGHTEA Black Sabbath
2S MILES ('89 REMIX) Eclwin Scar,
MASTER MIX
Fm Eddie
WE'RE BACK
HERE WE BELONG) A<scnal Footboll Club
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HAND ON YOUR HEART Kylie Minogue
THE DEAD HEART Midnight O il
THE ONLY ONE Tr.,o,vl$ion Vamp
DO IT TO THE CROWD Twin Hype
DOWNTOWN One 2 Many
EVEAY LITTLE STEP Bobby 8,-own
FUNKY COLD MEDINA/ON FIAE Tone Ll>c
Deliciout/Fourth .It Broadway
WE GOT OUR OWN THANG Heavy D & The Boyz
MCA
I WON'T BACK DOWN Tom Petty
HCA
CRUEL SUHMEA '89 Baoan,rama
London
GATECRASHING Llvlog In A Box
Chrysolis
SLOPPY HEART Fraz;er Chorus
Virgin
l'M A MAN/YE KE YE KE Clubhouse
Music Man
BUST A MOVE Young M,C.
Dl:lklousJFourth & B BRW 137
PARADISE Birdl,nd
~ETWEEN A) ROCK AND A HAAD PLACE Cuttl"B Crew
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Virgin
27 Ill. , .l ~ ALKING 01( SUNSHINE Eddy Grant
Blue Wovo/Parlophone
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Go!
ParkJphone
Wamer Bros
MCA
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NEVER ENOUGHJM us Jones
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SAY NO GO De Ll Soul
ALL I WANT IS YOU U2
JOY AND PAIN Donn, Allen
CRY Waterlront
IT IS TIME TO GET FUNKY D Mcb fea1uriog Ll\S
THE SECOND SUMMER OF LOVE D,nny Wilson
DAYS Kirsty M,cColl
GET LOOSE LA Mix futuringJutl P
DON'T WANNA LOSE YO Gloria Estefan
BLAME IT ON THE BASSLINE Nonmn C
SWEET CHILD 0' MINE Guns N' Rooe,
A NEW FLAME Swnn Red
EXPRESS YOURSE Hodonna
BE WITH YOU the Bangle,
IN A LIFETIME Clanmd with Bono
EDIE }CIAO BABY) the Cult
FIGH THE POWEA Publk Enemy
PINK SUNSHINE Fuubcx
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BACK TO LIFE Soul II SouVCa.ron Wheeler
4
YOU'LL NEVER STOP ME LOVING YOU Sonia
3 LONDON NIGHTS London Boy,
7 SONG FOR WHOEVER Be"Mul South
2 IT'S ALRIGHT Pet Shop Boys
2 AIN'T NOBODY (REMIX) Rufus And 0..l<a Khan
6 LICENCE TO KILL Gladys Kl1iBht
I ON OUR OWN Bobby B,own
s WIND BENEATH MY WINGS Bette Midl<r
4 BATDANCE Prince
6 SUPERWOMAN ~ n Wlvte
◄ VOODOO RAY (EP A Guy ulled Gerald
3 BREAKTHRU Queen
3 PATIENCE Guns N' Ro,e,
II I DAOYE ALL NIGHT Cyndi Llupcr
B JUST KEEP AOCKIN' Double Trouble & The Rebel MC
6 POP MUZIK (1989 AEHIX~
I LIBERIAN GIRL Mkluel J>< n
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NOW DA NCE ' 89 VarlOlli
THE HITS ALBUM 10 Various
HITE FUTI: l V.uiou1
P'REC-IOUS HIETAL V:vlotls
RAINBOW WARRIORS V~
THE HIT FACTORY VOi. J V1riou1
DIRTY DANCING 0-i(in.al Sour,dtuc:k
HOT SUMMER NJGHTS V.anotK
DON'T STOP THE MUSIC VMiow,
PROTECT THE INNOCENT Vfttiou1
SOFT METAL Va,lcu!.
Tl-4E BWES BROTHERS 0.-iP'-llS<>IJ~rxlt
<iOOD MORNING VIET NAM CJrr,il!Uil SoutldtnO:
n-4E C HART SHOW - DANC.£ MASTERS V1r,ous
RHYTHM ,OF THE SUN Various
BUSTER Odpi~ So,mdtr:Kk
U C-ENCE TO KILL Origll\ll Sou,'llnclt

NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAI.L HUSIC 14 V1rlous
DEEP HEAT - TI-IE SECOND BURN V;ariQU~
NORE DIRTY OA NCING Ol't,11"3.I SouMtradc.

E:MIN1rtin NOO)
C8S/W EA/BMG

CBS
Stylus

RCA
hnf.1.re/PWL HFS
* RCA
Stylus SMR980
Styh,1s
Ta l1tn STAl\lJU
Stylus

*

Atl.Mdt:
A&M
Oo.,er

T~bur STARlJ62
* Vff'g.-,
MCA MCG605 1
EHIIVl"(ln/Polygnm
Teht.ar

*

RCA

* * * Triple Platinum (900,000 salesl. * * Double Platinum (600,000
sales),* P latinum (300,000 sales I. O Gold (100,000 sales). 0 Sliver (60,000
sales). Every star represents 300,000 sales.
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